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Sun City's new Sundial Recreation Center will not only have 

the tallest Sundial in the Wesl, but will also come up with several other .. . . . . -. 

"firs ts. 11 

The Center's beautiful, sunken swim1ning pool will measure 

50..ft. by 100 ft., plus a 25 1 x 25 1 diving a,rea, making it the largest indoor 

pool in the State. 

The pool area will be landscaped with indoor plants that can 

adapt to the air-conditioned climate of an -indoor pool and will be augmented 

by some .. artificial plants. where necessary to the overall effect~ 

Possibility of having the world 1 s tallest synthetic palms, reaching 

from the pool deck level, almost to the ceiling 32 feet above, is being checked 

with manufacturers of artificial trees and shrubs. . 

Sundial Center will also have the state 1 s first indoor shuffleboard 

courts, completely air-conditioned for all-season pl ay. The ten lanes will be 

precision poured of concrete and the surrounding areas will be carpeted for 

comfort and beauty. 

Anotl1er 11first 11 will be the synthetic surfaced bowling green, 

which will be the first in the state to break from the traditional grass lawns. _, ,,;_ 

A new type block called "fluted block, 11 first used in the state 

by the Del E. Webb Corp. in construc':ion of the new Phoenix Plaza Convention 

Cente1~ is being _utilized in the exterior walls of the Sundial buildings. 

/ (OVER) 
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The new Center will have many other recreation facilities, 

including arts and crafts fstudios, exercise room and the community's third 

miniature golf course. 

A 16, 000 square foot covered central mall will separate 

the pool, shuffleboard, and hobby studio building from the multi-purpose 

au~orium. 

The mall will be 204 feet long and will vary in width from 58 feet 

to almost 80 feet in the central area, where it overlooks the swimming pool. 

It will provide a park-li~e appearance with benches and will-be ideapy suited 

,. 
for art shows and arts and crafts displays. 

- / ' .. 

The auditorium will be Sun City's largest, with 1,200 seating 

capacity. It will have 'its own spacious foyer and box office. The auditorium's 

capacity ~lso can be increased by opening partitio.ns that close _off tw6 large 

social or meeting halls on either side. : 

A large, well-equipped stage with cinemas_cope-sized screen, 

modern dressing rooms and large backstage storage ~reas will provide 

- . 
for movies, stage plays, concerts and other cultural performances •. 

Sundial Recreation Center is scheduled for early spring 

opening. 

$########## 
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Center to their liking 
/ 

'.ByVAtBEM!IE~K t ~ .. :~~ .. . Thousands' . of persons 
· · Staff Writer '' · , , . · filled their senses-the 

Sun City · ogled Sundial . tastes of doughnuts and 
Center over the· weekend coffee, the smell of freshly 
and used words ranging dried paint and varnish, the 
from "nice" and "nicest," sounds of entertaining 
to "spectacular" and musical and performing 
"fabulous." · groups, the touches of 

• • ' ._- -. ; ~ . :., f' t > • • ~. •~. '. ·, l . +; • . • . . • 

.· warmth in the therapy pool · :itself: andr'the· . .-outsidet of .. i'a 
room and coolness in the building they had been 

.covered but open-ended promised would be larger 
mall separating the two and have more club, 
major recreation areas, and recreation, and en
most of all, the sights. te'rtainment facilities than 

FOR TEN months, all Sun the four centers before it. 
City saw was the sundial They were not disappointed. 

,,,;:;,• cH'i.U.~9;~~rte:\,1F, .-:;.,n,··;; ;', ,,;;'l,t''',",·i'~~-·• ... · :·; · ·: ;•:·:· c,: ·c: ._, .. - ·:: : . . •.-" _- :.~. ·,:;:••,, ,:~,;,(,'• . --~.-..-.,-... 
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Saturday morning, ·· mem- · :•:i-:···"·. t: , .. ·,, ,.. · .· ·: · , . · ~: ,!. '. " •. ;.r:-: ··•! 

bers of Recreation Centers · · 1 i ' 
of Sun .City, Inc., and of- Ii . 
ficials of the Del E. Webb 
Development Co., took their 
bows on cue. Fifteen
hundred persons who 
wanted to be the first inside 
strained to see Del E. Webb, 
the man who is making their 
retirement dreams come 
true, as he said . "the 
building speaks for itself" 
and cut the 'traditional 
ribbon after waitinJZ a 
couple of minutes for 
·someone to bring him 
scissors. 

IT TOOK almost as long 
for the early crowd to get 
inside as the speechmaking 
itself even though the 
proce;sion moved with the 
speed of an end-of:the
month sale. 

Some people lined up first 
in front of the windows 
overlooking the olympic
sized swimming pool, while 
others headed first to the 
refreshment tables where 
7 500 doughnuts and 5,000 
c~ps of coffee waited. 

Some noticed Webb 
standing in the mall and 
took turns shaking his hand. 

(Continued on Page B6) Del E. Webb in brief remarks at dedication. 
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State's largest indoor pool drew largest crowds during opening. (News-Sun Photos> 
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-jfjjT"' ·sun ··CitioriS areef 
· Sundial approvingly 
(Continued from Page Al) 

MOST PEOPLE just 
started walking , around-: 
slowly so they could . touch 
the tops of the Jlla tu re-size 
artiflcial palm trees which 
flank the pool, slowly so they 
could comment on the 
warm , sun-and-desert 
colors used exclusively in 
the decor a ting scheme, 
slowly so they could see the 
windowed display cases in 
front.of the lapidary, craft, 
weaving, sewing, and 
ceramic rooms. 

Newly formed activity 
clubs were happily ac
cepting memberships as 
members eagerly explored 
.the cupboard space in their 
room or looked out the one 
or more picture-frame 

· bronzed-glassed windows 
which let ,in just enough 
natural light to puncJt:tate 
the room. 

BUT THE central at
traction was the pool, 
located on the level below 
most of the activity rooms. 
You could tell the swimmers 
in the touring crowd- they 
were suntanned. They were 
also the ones who expressed 
happiness that it was an 
indoor pool to protect them 
from the blistering summer 
rays. 

The pool is reportedly 
Arizona's largest, probably 
because there is an extra 
area at one end for diving. 

Yet it doesn't look as big 
as 50 by 100 feet because the 
pool area , complete with 
artificial-grassed lawns 
under patio chairs and 
tables, artificial shrubs, 
artificial trees, and ar
tificial vines climbing the 

,brick walls is also huge. But 
the · designers didn't fool 
Mother Nature com
pletely- the . white accent 
rocks are real. 

THE 10 indoor shuf-
fleboard courts also 

overlook the pool through a 
sweeping glass window, so 
players can watch the 
swimmers while waiting 
their turn . The 12-table 
billiards room has smaller · 
windows facing the pool
players of pool have to keep 
their eyes on the game, 
sharks notwithstanding. 

On the lower pool level is a 
large clubroom, complete 
with its own kitchen, bridge 
tables, poker tables, and 
famous prints of poker
playing dogs on the walls. 

On the opposite side of the 
mall, which will be used for 
outdoor displays and casual 
activities, is the auditorium, 
which will make the 
theatrically inclined in the 
community applaud with 
delight. It can seat a cozy 
1,200 by itself and when both 
Qf _ the social halls on either 
side are turned in to 
auditorium space by pulling 
back the folding walls, 
several hundred more. 

THE 54-FOOT WIDE 
stage is professional enough 
that any thespian could 
already smell the grease
paint in the four dressing 
rooms, feel the excitement 
of the banks of fully con
trolled lights, and get a case 
of· opening-night jitters 
pulling the series of cur
tains. 

THE SOCIAL rooms are 
. units in themselves. One has 
a kitchen, the other opens 
in to the three-darkroom 
photo club workroom. : 

Separate from the Sundial 
building, just across a 
parking lot is the state's 
first artificial-turf lawn 
bowling green, which feels 
something like a dry kitchen 
sponge. 

Next to it is the third 18-
hole mini golf course in Sun 
City, called "pretty tricky" 
-by the mini duffers who 
watched their ball roll up 
and down and around the 
cup as they played free over 
the weekend. They'll be able 
to practice without the sun 
in their eyes; the course is 
lighted for night play. 

SUNDIAL Center is 
functional without being 
gaudy. Textured brick is 
used to break up the ex
panses of wide walkways, 
beautifully grained monkey
pod paneling accents 
several walls, an occasional 
bit of striped wallpaper 
saves the eye from tiring at 
the multicolored floral
patterned carpeting. The 
large walls in the shuf
fleboard room, for example, 
are broken up by three
dim ensi ona l sections in 
orange and pale yellow; 
panels of colored carpeting 
decorate the auditorium 

There's even two stage walls. 
doors, one for people and No one spoke at the 
another overhead garage- dedication ceremony about 
type door for moving in the symbolism of the sundial 
large sets. It doesn't have a or its recording of sunlit 
Green Room, or a costume· hours · only, and no one 
closet or a prop room mentioned the gnomon or 
backstage, but the ex- usu of the ancient timepiece. 
citement is still there-and Most just viewed it as a 
everybody will be able to beautiful and appropriate 
hear it because the sound addition to Sun City. 
system and acoustics ~N . .,__~ Some checked their __ _ 
engineered that way. watches as they passed the ,, 

And where do they store towering gold angle that 
the thousand folding chairs points straight north. 
when the auditorium is a It's a half-hour off now; in 
ballroom? Right under the June it'll be as accurate as 
stage. Bi~ Ben. 

I 
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Principals in dedication of Sundial Center await cue for simultaneous ribbon 
cutting. From lert are Del E. Webb Development Co. president John Meeker, 
Recreation Centers president John Anderson, Del E. Webb, and development 
company executive vice president Owen Childress. 

Pool players wasted no time in getting feel of felt. 



West's tallest sundial sets off Sun City's largest recreation center to date. 
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Night lighting makes center and landscaping distinctive. 
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Two Arizona Copper Queens 

water ballet members 

perform in pool; 
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Crowd downed 7,500 doughnuts and 5,000 cups of coffee. 

Gov. J ack Willia ms Sltr~eys p ool in F riday nigh t preview. 



Valley boasts pair of gigantic sundials 
By Nancy L Brandt 
ror ~ Senlor11bdd 

The Valley of the Sun boasts not 
one but two of the largest sundials 
In the Western Hemisphere. The 
sundials, one In Carefree and the 
other In Sun City, were built when 
their prospective communities 
were young as attention-getters 
but have endured to take their 
rightful place among the Valley's 
points of Interest. 

The sundial In Carefree Is the 
older of the two. It was built some
time around 1959 according to 
Diana Stocke~t. executive assis
tant to the president of the Cham
ber of Commerce 0£.Carefree. 

"I do know It was one of the first 
things that was built heret she 
told us. "Not the very first, but one 
of the first attractions that was 
built here years ago." 

1n helping to date the sundial, 
Nancy Zeno, planning secretary 
for the Town of Carefree, said, "We 
had an old photo and there's 
nothing in the town except the 
sundial. The photo was dated 
1959." 

One thing that set this sundial 
apart was its solar water heating 
capabilities. When It was original
ly built the upper 54 feet of the 
gnomon (the needle or column 
that casts a sundial's shadow) 
supported a solar heater designed 
to supply water to the land office. 

"It was dismantled years ago," 
Zeno said. Toe water had to go 
from the sundial under the street 
to the building across the road. 
When It became a restaurant they 
needed hotter water than they 
could get (from the sundial)." 

Located in Sundial Plaza Just off 
Cave Creek Road, the golden sun
dial stands 35 feet tall with Its 

11IE SUNDIAL AT CAREFREE 

•• .AND TIIE SUNDIAL AT SUN CI'IY 

needle or gnomon stretching 62 
feet Into the air. An eye catching 
giant sunburst of multi-colored 
glass hangs beneath the gnomon, 
catching and reflecting the rays of 
the sun. 

The sundial underwent a com
plete refurbishing about a year 
ago. It was truly a community 
project with everyone pitching in 
to help raise the needed money. 
The town Is ju~tiftably proud of its 

gleaming landmark. 
Across the Valley, another sun

dial towers over the entrance to 
the Sundial Recreation Center at 
103rd Avenue and Boswell Boule
vard. Sun City's sundial, dedicat
ed back In 1973, marks the last 
visit made by Sun City founder 
Del E. Webb before his death In 
1974. 

Although It lacks the soiar 
capabilities, the gleaming white 
structure is imposing. According 
to John Meeker, former president 
of the Del E. Webb Development 
Company, when the sundial pro
ject was being discussed It was 
decided if Sun City was going to 
build a sundial it was going to be 
the largest one In the country. 

Willie A. Chapman did the 
research and was Instrumental In 
getting the mammoth timepiece 
built. "Bricker and Hoyt were the 
architects," he said. "The number 
one Instruction (they were gtven) 
was, We want it one foot higher 
than anything you know about in 
the country.' And that's exactly 
what they got, a graceful white 
sundial that, as far as anyone 
knows, is still the tallest reaching 

- one foot further Into the sky than· • 
- its counterpart at Carefree." 
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Sieve Chernek/Doily News.Sun 

Th is larger-than-life timepiece gives the Sundial Recreation Center, at 
103rd Avenue and Boswell Boulevard, its name. 

Not your 
average 
sundial 
By JEFF OWENS 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Perhaps there is an ancient reaso• 
behind it. Maybe a ll sundials havr 
more than 12 hours on them. But w, 
don't know for sure. Maybe you car 
help. 

The Daily News-Sun would like tr 
know if anyone out there knows wh• 
the large sundial in front of Sui 
City's Sundial Recreation Center ha 
not 12, but 15 hours! 

Recreation Centers officials don· 
know. The Sun City Historical Soc i 
ety doesn't know. 

"That's strange," said J im Hawk, 
Historical Society vice president. ' 
don't ever recall a day with 15 hour 
in it." 

The metal structure is among th, 
largest sundials in the Southwest. 

Around its face on the ground, th1 
Roman numerals start out in th• 
right direction from I to VII, but ther 
things appear to go awry: an extra \ 
VI and VII appear before the normn 
order resumes with IX, X, XI an, 
XII. 

There's an extra 5, 6 and 7 o'clod 
right in the middle of everything. 

Del Webb hath bestowed th ree ex 
tra hours on the city he created. 

For anyone who ever wished then 
were more hours in the day, well 
there you have it, but a n explanatio, 
remains elusive. 

Contact Jeff Owens at the Daily 
News-Sun at 876-2519 with any in
formation on this chronological mys
tery. 



Landmark ensure~ Su~ Ci~J 
. .. . " ~=-:-".l'"".".'.,-...,..::----:,-r-, .. 

'The Sun Cities are relatively 
·new with a heritage less than 
half a century old. But that 
doesn't mean residents 
haven' t had time to collect a. 
landmark or two. This is the 
first in an occasional series . 
about ,;;1e history and rele
vance behind selected local 

· landmarks. 
By RUTHANN HOGUE 
Staff writer 

Fifteen hundred people 
turned out in Surr. City 24 . 

~~ . 
years ago this month when 
Del Webb dedicated the na-
tion's largest sundial. · •. · · 

The event marked the ·de.: ·,· 
veloper's last public appear- · . 

.. ,, ance in the area when ·the $2 .. 
:· million 'Sundial Recreation ; 
' -Center ·opened' its ·doors at ;,10 ' - '\ 

, a.m. April 14,· 1973:.;,:..;~,'..': ·-i":.: · '.;"'., .:. ~ ... . , . -. ., ...,. .... , .. ~ _,, .. ... , . .. "'-' · .. d • -
!. • • l ._, ., • 1 -t. ., • ~--'~ ;, <-""''..- i./--""1 ,.-w ••~ ._, "r~ ~ , ,.., ~!E ~ ' l :f. ..,_ t< . 4 •I • s brnitted photo 

> • S1nce then, _" .th.e ... gigantic ~ "'l •• ..,_¼. .-, 1 . .. : ... \ , -~:,1~
1

"r •~~: t......~i,/.t , ,..-~":7 r: ·~;:,: ~ff~! ;!-.._ 1'°~~4 • >~1:...,_ .. ~ 
· } timepiece .has greeted thou-... biggest ·and the :oest when it' •~; world' s .. ,largest synthetic 
• -.! sand:; of Sun City resi<!_ents . opened ,aftetf :, fo ,i ,months :of::~plaiits;twhj:ch have since been 

. ,· and yisitors ~like - incl~ding . con~tru~tioh{~..::,;· J~li~t:·, .~ .. "'~ttrem? ".~<:P.'t ~*ce . ~owered :.as . 
. / :E>res1den~ C~mto_n, who·.~poke·,: ~ , . .... , . : -~~~~ ~:i.l -~"""' " ,<'-; ... ••·.piey,reacH~•. toward a 32-foot 
-!· .. . -,•at Sundial durmg the- fi~al ,. ' T~e s~n;diaI .. <\nt~r.boasted , ceil~~g

4
•:w.hen _the center 

' . -.rdays of his campaign·tastyeat·~. tbe. first ,mdaor.,.shuftle_board ~?ope'""'hed 1;;;·,.,•; . . ~. ,,. ..,. · .. 

'r''.iif.~•~!~: ·81Wclj:51i8$'bi·g ·ti~• ~·t!·"'~l 
l- >:,~:!,:.~ft• ~il:¥-!\~ :f~l)l<"-, ,:;t,:. :4 '!-(.;t,-'t,i'i;;' 11:~ : ,,;"~ - ,t ' ~- ' ;. . ~i 

~/.:.11.· · 
~~ •~.'~.:.: . ~ ,- . - .~· •; 

.\ ~ ;.;1 '.l '-:- . _ . • Mollie J. Hoppes/Daily News-Sun . 

A ·p hofc(iraph supplied ;Jy the Sun Cities Area Historical Society shows Sun City's Sundial •· 
shortly b1:'.fore its comp1£,r;on in April 1973. The $2 million structure, shown above as it 
ooo'ears to.:fov. is reoorte&.: the I est sun i I in ihe Unit t tes. 
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Sundial 
secures 
landmark 
■ From A1 

Del E. Webb Development 
Corp., felt compelled to de- · i 
mand that the center's name- ~ 
sake sundial be the largest.' in ~ 
the country.. · "' . ' •· ·•1 

VF 

"Being a city of retirees, 
Sun City always had time on 
its hands,'' Hawks said, com
menting on the appropriate
ness of the structure. 

The Sundial Center was 
named by two Sun City women 
who entered a contest spon
sored by Del E. Webb Devel
opment Co. and the Sun City 
Community Association. Ar
line Ellision and Viola Cody 
.~ach won two 1972 Community 
~sociation Activity cards for 
their submission.· 

Willie A. Chapman was 
hired to research the .-non
umental project Based, in l 
part, on Chapman's findings, 
architects Bricker and Hoyt '•'To suggest a landmark for 
built the sundial. It was built future stories, write to · ''Sun 

... ,, 

1 foot taller than a · similar : Cities Landmarks" in care of 
sundial in Carefree, to ensure I the Daily News-Sun, P.O. Box l 
its title as 'the largest · • · l, 1779, Sun City, Ariz. 85372. 

Ji~ H~~ks, vice p~~s-ide~t j: l ·;--. 1 -~--- ~ - ,-··--. :-· . ~ ~ ~ ~ 
?f the S~n Citi:s·.'~~-a , Y;ist?r:_. ! 1, :· . _ . . . ... ·i · '·i 
teal Society, ~aid ne. 1sn t sure ~---. _- --- --- ... . .:~ .:::. ·:-_·_::-..i...:.... :.. ____ :..-.•: 1:--_:-+ \ 
that the average person '.thinks· ,, ; · • 
of the landmark as a sundial l 
when they look at the ominous· 
structure. And they certainly I 
don't appear to use it to· tell • 
the time. Even if they did, it 
would only be accurate twice 
a year,. he said. , ~, . ·:: 

"The
0

.suii comes· up and'° the
sun moves in a predictable 

, way so you · can. read . the 
·"-. · . shadow," Hawks , -s~id;-. ~lari

fying that seasonal changes.• 
affect exactly /·where'. tlie ·. 
shadows· are cast The garden 
variety of sundials _that are : 
commonly used as.· yard or-·· 
naments . can be adjusted to · · 
read time: accurately. 

"But this one you don't 
. move," Hawks said. · 

Hawks has lived in Sun City 
for 11 years. He became fa
miliar with the landmark 
sundial . in the late '8~s while\ 
serving on the recreation cen- ' 
ter board. 

"When, ·1 first showed ~P, I . \ 
looked at it and ~ought.it was . 

. _ a jungle," Hawks said. "It was 1 
!)Vergrown. It had been land- 1 
scaped and _ it got out of con- . . 
trol." · 

aawks saw to it that the 
excess vegetation was cleared ' 
away. He wanted· the sundial 
to look its.best. 

Sl 



Oh what a night! The audience was "Bewitched" during Dancing 
with the Sun City Stars as this year's contestants with a very spe
cial ''T.V. Night· performance both entertained and marveled the 
audience and judges. 

With stops and props from ·Gilligan's Island· and southern 
California's"Baywatch•to"I Dream of Jeannie"and NASA's pilot 
Major Nelson back in Cocoa Beach, Florida, the audience hollered, 
howled and hooted for their favorite RCSC dance club member. 

With a rousing "yabba-dabba-do to "The Flintstones• came in as 
the runner-up, it was totally •Happy Days• here again in Sun City 
when the Fonz rocked the house to receive and a big 3-0 from the 
judges and a record number of audience votes! 

Thanks to everyone for a wonderful evening of entertaining fun! 

The entire Sun City AZ cast of the 2018 Dancing with the Sun City 
Stars production with their dance partners from the Utah Ballroom 
Dance Company (left to right): 

Lu uenhsaw danced the Foxtrot with partner Bannon to the Bewitched theme song 

Runner-up Sharon Word danced the Quic/cJtep with partner Seth to The Flintstones 
theme song 

Winner Randy Tortorelli danced the Swing with partner Bailey to the Happy Days 
theme song 

Tip Thiedeman danced the Polka with partner Kylie to the Gilligan's /sland theme song . 

Judith Wares danced the Salsa with partner Alex to the I Dream of Jeannie theme song 

Jim Bates danced the Cha Cha with pamter Heather to the Baywatch theme song. 
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Dana Leonard, The Phoenix GazetfE 

The Sundial Rec Center has been refurbished and is open again. 

In the swim: ~Reroofed Sundial pool opens 
By Connie Cone 

The Phoenix Gazett,e 
SUN CITY - The splish splash is back at 

the Sundial Recreation Center and the mood 
is just bubbly, says Bill Beal, the Sun City rec 
centers division manager. 

After almost a year-and-a-half hiatus, the 
Sundial's pool building at 103rd Avenue and 
Boswell Boulevard, is open and under siege by 
those taking a look-see at the remodeling job. 

The reopening is being cheered by Sun City 
residents, many who attended a rededication 
ceremony Sunday. 

The two-level building, which has pools on 
the first floor and recreation and arts and 
crafts activities~on·'the'--upperfloor, ·actumly 
threw open its doors the first of this month. 
~'The parking lot has been full ever since," 
Beal says, excitedly. 

"People are real glad to see it going, again. 
Most people are pleased with the changes and 
improvements we've made." 

One of the major changes is color. 
Out go the conservative hues of harvest 

gold and chocolate brown and in come the 

rose tones - light rose, dusty rose and a color 
close to mauve. 

Remodeling on the building began last 
summer, several months after the center 
closed down. 

"There was some problem in coming up 
with the new design and what really was 
needed to get done and to get people to agree 
on it . And then it had to go to the architect 
and through the bidding process," Beal says 
in one breath. 

A new feature is a 25-by-60-foot exercisE 
pool designed for lap walking. "We madE 
room for it by taking out some of thE 
landscaping, moving some of the pottec 
plants out," Beal says. 

Overall, he says, Sundial's revamping wen1 
well. "There were a few delays but the 
finished product is•beautiful." 

Velma Abbott , who works in the Chartered 
Club office which keeps t rack of club 
activities, agrees. 

She is happy to see Sundial's rebirth. 
After the design hubbub died down, the 

construction crew went to work on replacing 
the roof with one that was thicker and had "It had the only indoor swimming pool ol 
more of a pitch to it. the rec centers. It caused quite an inconven• 
. ., "There was a·-moistui'epi1iblern ,vitntl'ie--ience--to-arr awful-lot of people.vhcrcouitlrr't 
old roof. The new one eliminates standing swim outside," she say,s_. 
water," Beal says. "I guess the chlorine · had warped the 

Another remedy is an improvement in the rafters and they were afraid it would fall in·. 
building's air circulation. "That also is First, they closed just the pool area and then 
helping the moisture problem," Beals says. had to close the upper level, as well. Our 

Other improvements include handicapped office had to find new places to meet for al! 
facilities in the dressing rooms and bath- the clubs that met' in there. It's nice to have 
rooms; new paint and tile also adorn the Sundial open again. It's a. beautiful building, 
building. now." · 
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Centers oar 
still besieged 
over renovation 
Sundial work 
controversial 

By Karen Kirk 
The Phoenix Gazette 

SUN CITY - Sundial Recre
ation Center renovations are less 
than two months from completion, 
but there seems to be no end in 
sight to the criticism the Recre
ation Centers board is getting over 
how it handled the project. 

Recreation Centers executive 
administrator Ed Vandertook an
nounced at a quarterly member
ship meeting Thursday that the 
extensive work required to demol
ish the roof and a subcontractor's 
mix-up in ordering supplies have 
put construction crews about three 
weeks behind, but they still plan to 
have the project completed -by 
their target date of Nov. 6. 

· Tlie crews are putting decking 
on the roof and should have this 
pa!'t of the project completed by 
Friday. After the roof is secure and 
the scaffolding is removed work
er~ wi)l begin replasteri;g the 
sw1mmmg pool, replacing the pool 
deck and building a 25- by 60-foot 
exercise pool. 

The board, in an earlier meet
ing, awarded a contract· totaling 
$114,098 to Swimming Pool Serv
ices for this phase of the project. 
. The pool building on 103rd 

Avenue was closed in May 1986 
af~er a group of engineers deter
mined that excess moisture had 
damaged the roof to the point of 
collapse. 

Announcement of the three
week delay in construction seemed 

to fuel the fires of Recreation 
Centers members who were fum
ing about the way the board 
handled the Sundial project. 

For nearly 1 ½ hours after the 
meeting, they criticized the board 
a1:d accused it of breaking Recre
at10n Centers bylaws by entering 
·into a $1.3 million contract with 
W.P. Rowland Co. to renovate 
Sundial without consulting the · 
members. 

Article 10 of the bylaws states 
that the board cannot spend more 
than $750,000 on a project without 
approval of 75 percent of the 
membership. 

"I called the board and asked 
them about this, and they said 
t~ey could p_ay for the projects 
piecemeal, so 1t wasn't $750,000 all 
at once. If this is not illegal it 
certainly is not honorable," m~m
ber Charlotte Bowling said. 

Board vice president Vincent 
DeFrancis, sitting in for vacation
ing president Louis Grunwald, 
~efended t~e board's actions say
mg that it had consulted its 
attorney and found that the state 
statute on which the article was 
based had been repealed and that 
the spending limits set by the 
article are not valid. 

He also said the board had 
exceeded that limit several times 
without consequence. 

"It must be done if we are to 
effectively carry on the business of 
the board. Our counsel said it has 
occurred so frequently it is a 
practice the membership has ac
cepted," he said. 

Former board member Peter 
Cipriano joined in the criticism 
saying, "During my time on the 

See ■ Sundial, Page C 
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~ board, we thought you, the mem
: ., hers, didn't have enough sense to 
•~ vote it (Article 10) out of the 
~ bylaws, so we didn't tell you about 
~ it. We are operating contrary to 
, our own rules. I propose it be put 
-~ in a petition to change the articles 

at the election in December." 
The members also took issue 

with the board for choosing to 
rebuild the roof rather than repair 
the existing structure. 

Arthur Sullivan said the board 
asked he and other retired engi
neers to forma committee to inves
tigate the Sundial situation, and 
then ignored their recommenda
tion to hire the Porter-Ruscilli 
Construction Co. to rebuild the 
roof. 

"It bothers me that we went to a 
great deal of trouble to prepare the. 
report. We presented it to the 
board along with 10 copies of 
Porter's proposal, and it was 
ignored. The board said the way to 
go was to replace the structure. I 
don't think the membership of Sun 

- Citynas gottenafa1r ·sha e on 
this," he said. 

DeFrancis again defended the 
board's decision to hire W.P. Row
land, saying, "They (the commit
tee) were asking us to rebuild 
something the way it was before, 
to repeat a mistake. This was an 
ad hoc committee that would not 
be accountable to Recreation Cen
ters members if something went 
wrong. If we pay engineers, they . 
are accountable if something goes 
wrong with the roof.?' 

Board member Bob Turner said 
he agreed with the engineers 
committee's proposal until he in
spected the roofing materials more 
closely and found them to be in 
worse shape than the engineers 
originally thought. 

"Porter wasn't going to take the 
facia. When I got on the roof, I saw 
the facia was bent out of shape and 
could have dropped off, especially 
over the mall area," he said. 

Turner also urged the board to 
work with its committees, rather 
than against them. 

"There is much to be learned 
from what we have come through 
in the past. We have learned we 
must listen to what the people say 
... Lets go on with it, learn what 
we can, take committees recom
mendations into consideration and 
not repeat this mista~e," he said. 



Office 
building 
postponed 
Members fight 
rec center plan 
By Jeff Nelson 
Special to Community 

SUN CITY - Reacting to growing 
opposition, the board of directors of the 
Recreation Centers of Sun City has 
shelved plans for an office building at the 
Sundial Recreation Ce:n'.ter. 

However, the board left the door open 
to include the project in the rec centers' 
1995 budget, which the directors will 
consider this fall. 

A board majority voted in February to 
build the new office building on the same 
property as the Sundial center, 14801 N. \ 
103rdAve. 

Since that tiine, the rec centers had 
sought bids from Valley architectural 
fi~s for ~~~ project. 

-·· --1..---

About loU rec center mt:mu1:m,, - wttu.)' I 
of whom oppose com.truction of the 

- building - attended a special meeting I 
Thursday expecting that the board would 
hire an architect. 

Instead, the board voted 7-2, with board ) 
President Art Williams and George Hart
man dissenting, to postpone the hiring 
and any more work on the project until 
the 1995 budget comes up for review in 
November. 

It's likely a new round of debate over 
the proposed project will occur, those on 
both sides of the issue say. 

Board member Ed Anderson said al
though he feels the new administration 
building is a necessity, a time-out is 
needed. 

"We need to back up, get it out to our 
members and explain to our members why 
we need it and put it into the 1995 
budget," he said at Thursday's meeting. 

Anderson and the other board members 
who support the project have been under 
increasing pressure by many rec center 
members to halt the project before ground 

See CENTER, Page 3 
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CENTER ___ _ 
is broken. 
.,. Opponents argue that the build
ihg is not needed and that rec 
center fees would likely have to be 
increased to pay for and maintain 
the new offices. 
· Those who voted for the build

ing's construction dispute this, 
saying they see no need to increase 
rec fees to pay for the building. 
Sun City residents pay $110 annu
ally for rec centers membership. 

Preliminary plans call for a 
single-story, 10,000-square-foot 
building costing roughly $550,WO. 

The new building would house 
administrative offices that occupy 
about 6,000 square feet at the 
Lakeview Recreation Center, 
10626 W. Thunderbird Blvd. 

The vacant office space at Lake
view, in tum, would be used for 
clubs. Among those groups that 
have requested more space are the 
•printing club, calligraphy club and 
agriculture club. 

Earlier in the year, there was an 
uproar over the possibility of 
lapidary clubs being shut down to 
make room for other clubs. 
, Nat Jampel, the board member 

most outspoken in his oppositio1 
to the proposed office buildinE 
said because Sun City's populatioi 
has stopped growing, he sees n 
reason for the rec centers needin 
more space for otfices and clubs. 

Board member Kay Sentes, wh 
also objects to the new offic 
building, said the open area the 
the new office building would b 
located in should remain open fc 
outdoor activities. 

Williams, who voted agairu 
postponing the project, said th 
Sundial location is ideal because : 
is centrally located, has plenty < 
parking and is more accessible t 
the physically handicapped. 

"The biggest complaint by pe. 
ple doing business at Lakevie· 
today is the limited parking an 
problems with the ramps," hesai< 

As for the need for a ne 
building, Williams said the office 
at ~eview were never desigDE 
to be a permanent location for t} 
rec center offices. He said Su I 
City's population was 20,000 whE I 
administrators moved into th01 
offices in the 1970s. I 

I 
I 
I 
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SOCIAL ROOM 

Sun City's fifth great center for recreation, relaxation, entertainment, the 
arts and crafts, has Arizona's largest indoor swimming pool, first air-condi
tioned shuffleboard courts, first synthetic turf lawn bowling green and tallest 
sundial. It has an auditorium that can expand into flanking social halls to make 
a ballroom two-thirds the size of a football field, a 16,000 square foot covered 
mall for outdoor displays, and a tricky 18-hole mini-golf course, illuminated for 
night play. 

How much does it cost to use this grand indoor-outdoor resort complex? 
Sun City households are assessed $20 a year per resident for membership in 
Recreation Centers of Sun City, Inc., entitling them to use all five of Sun City's 
recreation centers - including Sundial. 

That's one reason Sun City, Arizona is America's most famous resort
retirement community. 
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safety hazard. 
Board President 

• Vance Coleman said the 
discussion over what 

. to do with the sundial 
· prompted a strong re
action from the com
munity. 

I -Not only were there 
i protests, there were 
, passionate protests: 
. he said. -we received 

I 

letters from all over, 
including internation
al. The passion was 

I so deep, many people 
I made contributions to
I ward this project. Ob
, viously, we made the 

I 

right decision. -
Bill Pearson, presi-

1 

dent of the Del Webb 
Sun Cities Museum, 
said the sundial ls in
dicative of what Sun 
City is all abouL 

-niere is one single 
component of the com-

1 munity everyone sees 
I when they come to Sun 
i City and that .Is the 
sundial,M he said. -And 

. when you see it, you 
fall in love." 

John Cannlchael 
of the North American 
Sundial Society was 
on hand to discuss the 
sundial from a func-

tional perspective. 
-1 was baffled by the 

wings on either side, -
he said. '"You have to 
judge the time by the 
middle of the shadow 
... from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
and by the edge of the 
shadow the rest of the 
time.• 

While that quirk 
makes Sun City's 
an unusual sundial, 
Carmichael said the 
aesthetic trade-off is 
worth It. 

Mlt certainly is spec
tacular." he said. -We 
certainly don't mind (the 
designer) sacrtflcing the 
science Just a little bit 
for the sake of art." 

Cannlchael said the 
sundial ls accurate to 
within about 20 min
utes and that a graph 
will be installed in the 
near future to help peo
ple use it. 

As the crowd gath
ered around the sundial 
and the plaque was un
veiled, Coleman asked 
those In attendance to 
take a moment to con
gratulate themselves. 

-rm sure every one 
of you who came out 
this morning did so be
cause you are passion
ate about the sundial. 
You did this. Let's all 
applaud, because we 
saved this baby_.•-~~ 
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Insurance firm 
turns down 
Sundial claimp 
Sl/ff9fl'O!lf 

Tha R~tit1n Centers 
or Sun City's ln1!1,1rn~e 
policy '\\-ill nnl ~""rd.um• 
iigl: to SundiHJ RtcrtuUon 
Calln-. 

'!'ll<: fC1: 1"C;11t~rs an• 
DOUtl{-cd l"lllitadQY Its In· 
sw-A(lec J)ro\ltd~·r. Cmdr1· 
n:,tt lniruranct Co.. bus 
d..-nflM Jls claim from tilt' 
June li colk\pr;~ of Sun<l.1 
ors roof in I~ poul i'Tea 

An e~~ Ihm 
hired by nr"il'\-n.)U In· 
6 utanct detenntned frMt 
'"nltltMial <!Cfei:ts In I.fie 
com1,o,,fUo.rl a(. Lhe sup
pc,l"l tJuclam Ix-am th:n 
spa1me(l acrq11-" lJ w south 
en,} of lhe poo1· cu ug"CI the 
b(,am to f&I am:! ,;,ollapa,: 
the roor. RCSC offtclal 
$3ld Thi- t(iuclam bt-.tm 
was approx,~te.Jy •J~ · 
f~·fnlc-1' rll'£t llmfk with 
1:. ,en1, ,of wood bonded b) 
iDdUBt:nnJ &tr~ gl11i-. 

IJ.,,,,,.::, tlu.: W ui;; letiaJ 
defects ln propcrtv are ex· 
eluded fivm RCSC"s hc.ur• 
llllCI! p-Olic:y . 

fbc bc-;un thm J.illefl 
woa frc,:m lhe orfgtnul c=i
istrucbon of Sundial In 
!()72 ao.J wn1, reur.ed In 
th .. l ~ij7 :rent>\',itioo of tJu: 
pool laclltty. 

·ncsc 19 oow tookinft 
lnto Whl\t OtlT opf i(>f'J& an>.* 
~1H>enny ~Jcbots. RCSC 
boa.rd ~idfit! 'Wh1J,... 
we arl!- <115:\ppomte<J thnl 
1llU' 't'la:tm Ill.'-.'!. ~n..-d. our 
roeml>ua can r.::a.l atilllll'ffi 
thnt WC Will bl' ~ liv, for• 
ward '1litli I.be SundW rc
buildinJ{ .• 

Mldlols wcmld w,.1. ~ 
any more t'QUllllcrits abcml 
lhc tnsul'2..f\Ct? cl&!m, lb• 
-iurtW.~ ~s dtd nol re 
tuC'n <:alls tor -mnieRL 

1lw RCS(: empl.O}'td ICS 
own struct\Jrnl c-~ 
lo 1M1.h:1tllc the ~rna.ge 
111".l': <'ffiter afllt-Jals rluf not 
say what U,elr c~ln~rs 
ba,·l! rcpor1cd. If atty• 
thing. 

83rban! Aon Mi:mter d S1JI C 
Jat!lle Wheeler. tieloN, Mun!ei 
lfci!w:13 !J)fl~,• lbclr ell ma\tl 

Page, t.aaL vear. lh-e RCSC I 

boa1d vined to allot $:t 
mllll<,n to ll'lt- Sundin.I re• , 
b\1tld inf( projccL N ~.hot?, 
;i,,aid ln a p.r"1'1.0u:s boatd 
u11:dliig that lile funds 
\\'ttl! ruloc{li£d from n fund Hard work has 
ro rencwate lhe f':'d~y 
Rttc:ceaiimJ C.entrr: Any lfl already begun 
i.urance rc1nih;1r.-,en,,..n1,. 
W0Ul(t lw.ve hem pul bA!'.!c for 2007 Ms. 
into lbc f'a!rway praJrct . , 
fuod. ll's u11clea.r how the- Senior Arizona 
money y,'lU tM!. handl!!d now 
~ lhc ln:.Uf3.IM' CQm~- I COOt estafltS 
ny has E.k.'1littl tbc tlnlm. 

I Fitst vJ Jwo :.1.rKIB lo 
in() at. dis 20!N Ms, &!ii 

l .IH:nw/..,;~,,.,. 
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Sundial roof collapse sends users 
to other rec centers in Sun City 

By Erin Zlomek 

Regular users c1f Stm City'~ Sundial Re 
<.:rent ion Center will be relocating their ac
tiviti ' - to ocher centers thi ' summer v1·hile 
offo:ials U1\'estigate and rep:iir this week': 
roof collapse at rhe popubr facility. 

The Sunw::il' · roof cuUapscJ around ~l :IS 
a.m. 11nmlay v.-hco one o f the r of's t hree 
suppnrt beam s cav~d in :1s maintenance 
work~rs \vcn: ~cn·id11g the center's indoor 
pool. Nobody was injured. 

Enhrinecr~ have not yet pinpointed a 
cause. 

Otht:>r recreation centt:r , chedulcd for 
renovations this summer. may remain 
open to host activities rt>located· from the 
Sundial facilitv. center director Norm 
Dickson ·aid. l'hc accident wi ll preven t 
n~nrly l,000 retircme·nt comniw1ity rcsi
Jt>nt from using the pool or taking rart in 
th~ center' usual activities. 

Notices ,.,,ill be posted at the other 1.;cn
rers listing the new times aml lo<:ations of 
rcsclwduled Sundial clru.se · and activities. 

\-1o t Sundin! users shipped over to Bell 
Recreation Center on Tuesdav for re
sdwdukd dasse~ and acth;tics.· 

"l had no idea something happened," 
said lrl~ne Glh,chi.11ski, who warn at the 
Sundi.ll pool Sunday, 

Unfortunatt-lv, ;Jjschlnski mav h~vc an 
uncomfortahk summer. . 

She hn., sk.in cancer and c.rnnot S\vim I 
outsidi.:. ~undial had tht' n.>mmunity'~ onJy 
indoor pool, Glischin ki i_aid. 

There ~.re ~evl'n recr~ation center~ in 
Sun City. Bell and ·u11dial nre tht> largest. 

\\'ith n-vu pools. spa.-., a fitn~ss center 
and 2,000-sent auditorium, Sundial under
\Vent a $2.5 million nmovation five year~ 
:1g<). The roof was inspt.'ctcd at tl1ar point. 

··vve wanted co make sure tht' rl1of w,1s 
solid, and at char tim<: it \va:,; given a clean 
bill of ht.•alth,'' Dickson . t\iJ. "We don't 
know what caused it (to collapse) dry
wnll. hurui<lit ·. t~rmite". The next joh is to 
cktcrminc what happcnL'd.'' 

Built in 1973, th~ center's ro<if colh1p .. ed 
om:e b fore in 1986. At that time. two of 
three 5-foot•thick beams that supported 1 

tht' ceiling collapsed. A maU portion <'f tht' 
roof came du'-vn , but officials declared thl' 
third beam st;:ible ::md in no nt!t'd of re 
plact!mcm. Monday, the third b <1m fin::uly 
caved in. l 

Dick~on said hi~ , t<tff would cxplor~ op- I 
tions to prev~nt another accident. 

1 .. \Vhen the dust clc~u· from thi~. no pun 
intended. we will cxnmine our two bo\•..-1-
ing alley . three auditorium and anything I 
d I:'. ,vith a. big span,'' Dit:kson said. 
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Experts i._vestigate 
cause of roof collapse 
Thousands of club members displaced 
.AIMl-lOOII 
O:..l Y tlEW5'-SlJN 

Structural entrlneers. flrc 
offlctnls, elcctr claw and 
Insurance agents ha,·e 
stnrtt'd on the "hrng .road· to 
rebulldmg the Sunalal Rtcre• 
atlon Cemer followtng fon• 
day's roof (·olJap e lhal has 
dlsplnced thousands of club 
nu.•mbe_rs, fitness buffs ond 
swunmers. 

The rwr over Sund!aJ pool 
caved ln at about 4 a.m. 
1ondny. Five malntenunce 

warkl'rB were Inside cteantng 
at the tlrn but t!VaC\l~md 
before a 4-to 5-foot thick 

oodcn beam er shed 
through 1l1c roof, said K,'n 
Rit:~. Sun City Fire DeptJ.rt• 
nirnt cummunity rrlauon5 
director. 

Other rhan some m1nor 
crapes. no ooe was injured, 

Dodson satd. 'lbc entire cen
ter ls closed unw fu.rth<>r 
notice. 

The cau..-,e ha no1 been 
detemuned. said ,Jim Well
man, RetTeaUon Centers of 
Sun City i-enior mana er of 
centers operations. 

'l.'111 extr,emely grate
ful there was no one 
in there. The sun is 
dermitely shining on 
the citizens of Sun 
City.' 

Dave Haynes, 
Accel general manapr 

John RowUru,on, atate fire 
1Da.rshal. said fire crews will 
monitor evacuatton ~terns. 
~prtukler. and alarm to 
ensurt UJ.1~ contil)llt to func 
Uon amid the rubble He also 
said ftlme from the pool may 
ha9e com.nbuted to 1 w .1k
c11ed structure. 

·An ume VOll ha¥(' a11 
eodO'-led pool, ·rntte's potcn• 
Hal for i;.;orrostve fum-l"b.~ b.e 
aid. -fhe fumes wovld have 

an effect m, ·, tcel tructure 
over a period of Ume, 'hut the 
effect ll would h ve on woo<I. 
I'm not J>OSltlve.~ 

Ac.-tel Ele<-trtc of Phoenix 
wal'l on ... ue Tucsdav 10 tum 
oIT electri :su po'1i-er to the 

entire southw t wtng of un
d.lal and to post nonces that 
leclrlc.lty cannot be turned 

back on, e. cept b-y an autho
rized person. said Dave 
Haynes, Al'cCl general Jnilll· 
ager. lt's a landar-d sn:fety 
precaution. he said 

And whlk power to th<.' fire 
prorecllon · tern rem.atned 
in tact, electric tans wHI 
r tUm today to nm an add!· 
tlonal dedlt'ated crrcutt to 
rn ·ure the fire prntecUon 
. y tern rematns f u11dlonal. 
he aid. 

·rt will be n lor road lo 
redo (lhe rooO. • he s,a1d. ·rm 
extremely grat~ful there was 
ao one ln there. The :;un ts 
definitely slllnfn( on lhe dtl· 
a •ns of Sun Ctty. 

Jdf Dlf'kerson of Glendale 
In ur.incc. which handles the 
RCSC pollcles. dcclltJN'i to 
l'laborate on the collapse. 
saj1ng ll is LOO eaJ ty IJI the 
tnvesugauon. 

"'The in urance company is 
deeply tnvolvcd, and It' gotng 
forward.· be said. 

Annce Boon may be 
rt!CJ.ched at 876-2532 or 
abcxm@aztrtb.com. 



Sun Citia.ns speak out to save sundial 
NORA AVERY-PAGE 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

The Recreation Cen
ters of Sun City board 
of directors listened to 
many heartfelt, and oc
casionalfy 'angry, com
ments from members 
about the possible re
moval of the sundial 
monument at Thurs
day's board meeting, 
but made no· decision 
about its fate. 

"1benf s no way we're 
go~ _to · satisfy evexy
~." board president 
Vance Coleman said 
durtng the meeting. 

Residents called for 
RCSC to think more 
about other options for 
the· sundial and ques
tion~ whether the 
monument "is structur
ally unsound, as !]le or
ganization cont~ds. 

Sun Citian Larry 
Martin 'told tlie board 
thaf he-walks five to 10 miles iri the community 
a day, and enjoys see
ing the sundial, which 

SOURCE: YOURWESTVAllEY.COM 

stands at the comer -of 
Boswell Boulevard anq 
103rd Avenue outside 
the Sundial Recreation 
Center. · · ' · 

"I love that old sun
clli:ll, bµt Ws really not 
old," Martin said. "1bat 
dial gives me a delight 
each time I go by." 
. Martin .also to•d the 
board that he is a re
tired engineer and had 
taken a look at the steel 
structure, and although 
he couldn't look at the 
base of the legs, thought 

it would stand for many · 
years to come. . 

'ihe loss of the sun
~ will be a loss of part 
of me," . Martin· ·said, · 
after quoting Ernest 
HemingWay. 

Noel Kasper, a rep
resentative of The Sun 
City Formula Registry, 
called for a membership 
vote on the sundial ~
sue, and said the group 
will circulate a . peti
tion unless the board 
changes its mind. · 

"1be RCSC was es-

IIIWE ,. ~All)'. NEWS-SUN 
Larry Martin tells the. Recreation Center's board '1he loss of 
the Sundial (monument) would· l;>e a loss for me,· d4Ting a 
meeting Thursday in the Sundial Auditorium. " 

· fablished for ·the pur- for future generations," 
pdSe of maintaining Kasper read frc:>m a let
and protecting the Del ~er representing the his 
Webb facilities and views and those of Anne 
landmarks gifted to the Randall Stewart o( the 
people of Sun City so 
that they will endure m -.11 



SUNDIAL 
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Formula Registry. "It is not the pur
pose of this RCSC board of directors 
to destroy Del Webb landmarks and 
historic monuments." 

RCSC Assistant General Manager 
Jim Wellman told those in atten
dance that the surface rust they see 
on the steel through the inspection 
holes is not the problem. He held up 
large slabs of rusted metal flaked 6ff 
from the base of the structure that he 
had taken out that morning to dem
onstrate his point. 

_"We don't take this lightly," Well
man said, adding that the monu
ment has been inspected by a certi
fied structural engineer. 
· Joyce Stoffers said that although 
she is a newer resident of Sun City, 
she appreciates its heritage. 

Stoffers, who is the former director 
of the American Clock & Watch Mu
se~ in Connecticut, told the board 
that the sundial is listed on the inter-

national website of the North Ameri
can Sundial Society. 

The Sun City sundial could be 
marketed much better, Stoffers told 
the board, to include walking tours or 
miniature replicas for sundial enthu
siasts. 

Stoffers also read a letter from the 
NASS secretary Roger Bailey, asking 
the board to "do the right thing.". 

'This monument deserves to be 
preserved and protected," Stoffers 
read. "Please maintain its place in 
the sun." 

Bill Pearson, president of the Del 
Webb Sun Cities Museum, read a let
ter from that board requesting RCSC 
preserve a historical monument and 
not remove the iconic. sundial. 

"It shouldn't have been started in 
the first place," Pearson said. 

Pearson also told the board that 
the last time Del E. Webb, tlie origi
nal builder of Sun City, was in the 
community was for the opening of the 
Sundial Recreation Center in April of 
1973; the monument that gives the 
center its name was built at the same 
time as the building. 

• 
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RCSC 
1 

awaits 
Sundial 

bids 
STAFF REPORT 

The repair of . the 
sundial ris ing over 
103rd Avenue and 
Boswell Boulevard re
mains a priority, but 
there is no timeline for 
the project, according 
to the Recreation Cen-

1 

ters of Sun City. 
The monument was 

shored up this week 
for stability because of 
safety concerns about 
the level of rust on the 
steel support legs. 

RCSC announced 
last month that it 
would repair, rath
er than remove the 
iconic monument that 
marks the recreation 
center of the same 
name after a commu
nity outcry. 

RCSC is getting 
bids for the work that 
needs to be done for 
the repair. 

Because this repair 
is an unbudgeted ex
pense, RCSC is asking 
for donations from the 
community to help 
with the costs. All do
nations for the sundi
al repairs can be made 
through the Sun City 
Foundation, 10626 W. 
Thunderbird Blvd. All 
donations to the foun
rt.<>ttnn ::,rp t::,v nPrh1rt -

1118WE J. IIOPl'DIDAlLY NEWS-SUN 

Above, scaffolding adds security to the Sundial in Sun City in preparation for 
work to be done. Below, Mike H. Smith of MS Square Construction records 
measurements of the Sundial Thursday. Smith said the Sundial was made 
from precast concrete and steel. 
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Board , 
keeps 
sundial 

standing· 
tatt · 

NORA AVERY-PAGE 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

The iconic sundial 
monument WjJl cast. 
its shadow over Sun 
City for many years to 
come. 

After listening to 
many unhappy com
ments from melllbent 
at its board of cUrec,. 

~ tdrS meeting ThUl"Bdq 
; morntng, the Recre
ation Centers of Sun 
City announced Friday 
it decided to repair, 

·.rather than reinove, 
the monument. 

Stm CittanJuneMer
rill spoke at Thursday's. 
meeting and said she 
was relieved to hear the 
sundial would remain. 

"I'm so glad to hear 
that," she said. 

Merrill has been in
volved in politics . for 
many years, she told 

f the board, and knows 
the most important 
thing leaders need to do 
is listen to the people. 

Board member Tom 
Loegering said the de➔ 
~ was really the 
community speaking, 
not the board. 

"We always listen 

RCSC 
1111111 
to members," ' Loeger
ing said. "This is more 
in line with what we 
thought the commu
nity really wanted." 

Lany Martin calls 
himself Sun City's resi
dent walker, and loves 
walking by the sundial 
monument on his daily 
trek. -

"I for one, am 
thrilled," he said. 
"'That's Just absolutely 
wonderful" 

Martin said he con
siders the . sundial, 
along with the Liberty 
'Bell replica and statue 
of Del Webb at the Bell 
Recreation Center, rep
resentative of what Sun 
f"'\H, ,.- t ,:. ,..11 rthn ,i,+ ...._ ..._,1 4...-

portant to the history of 
the COillJilunity. . 

"I like traditions," he 
said. 

After a certified 
structural engineer in
spected the monument, 
which marks the cor
ner 'of the Sundial~
reation Center, RCSC 
determined the cost of 
repairing the severely 
rusted metal on the 
~upport legs would be 
more expensive than 
removing the steel and 
concrete structure. 

"At this time, it is 
impossible to know an 
exact repair cost un
til further inspection 
can be made below 
the surface," an RCSC 
statement read. "We 
do know that the three 
steel supports at the 
foundation must be 

steel supports' struc
tural capacity to en
sure further deteriora
tion does not occur." 

Based on prelimi
nary cost estimates, re
pairs to the monument 
at the corner of 103rd 
Avenue and Boswell 
Boulevard would cost 
roughly $50,000, while 
its removal would have 
come in at approxi
mately $17,000. 

%ey've wasted 
money on a lot of other 
things," Merrill said. 
"They need to have 
some responsibility." 

Because this repair 
is an unbudgeted ex
pense, RCSC is ask
ing for donations from 
the community to help 
with the costs. All do
nations for the sundial 
repairs can be made 
.,,... _ _ . .. .,...1-., f.1-.. """' c .... _ ,..,.i.., .. 

Foundation, I 0626 W. 
Thunderbird Blvd. All 
donations to the foun
dation are tax deduct
ible. 

Loegering said the 
fiduciary responsibil
ity of the organization 
is important to him as 
a board member, and 

' the board works to do 
any repairs in the most 
cost-effecttve way. 

"We have to balance 
it," he said. 

Although safety was 
RCSC's main · concern 
and its reason for an
nouncing the remov
al of the sundial last 
week, no time line has 
been set for repairs. 
The monument will be 
fenced off al)d support
ed as much as possible 
to provide stability and 
avoid potential acci-
..:i~ .. ~ 
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S dials adowfading 
Rust, moisture damage 
creates safety concerns 

By Rusty Bradshaw 
Independent Newspapers 

j 
n iconic Sun City structure will soon 
cast its last shadow. 

The sundial on the northeast corner 
of 103rd Avenue and Boswell Boulevard ti 1at 
marks the Sundial Recreation Center, 14801 
N. J0:3rd Ave., will be removed. The Recre
ation Centers of Sun Citv Board of Directors 
made the decisiQn to tea-r down the structure 
for safety reasons, act·ording to Tim Gallen, 
RCS(' spokesman. 

"Due to extensive deterioration of the 
steel supportive structure, the RCSC Board 
of Directors has decided to remove the sun

dial monument 
Related Link structure at 

Sundial Center," 
slated a press 
release sent to 

www.sunaz.com 

RCSC cardholders Feb. 14. 
The board also considered the cost of 

repair and continued maintenance for the 
structure in making its decision, according 
to Mr. Gallen. 

RCSC obtained the opinion of a certified 
structural engineer about the sundial's con
dition, according to a second RCSC press re
lease last week. Observations w ere that wa
ter infiltrated the stucco fac;ade around the 
three supports and had accumulated on top 
of the foundations. This lon~-term exposure 
to moisture resulted in sigmficant deteriora
tion of the steel m embers al each support lo
cation, according to the press release. Minor 
amounts of surface rust and paint deteriora
tion are evident at the top of the supports, 
but these do not compromise the structural 
integrity of the monument and are not the 
main issues that make this a safety issue, ac
cording to the press release. Cracks in the 
flanges of the pre-cast concrete w ere also 
reported. 

Repair would entail raising the top of the 

~ 

~ .. ~~ ~';.~~-. . ~'"' ~ 
.~Ji-· 

• 
Independent Newspapers/Rusty Bradshaw 

One of Sun City's Iconic symbols will be coming down as Recreation Centers of Sun City officials 
announced last week the sun dial at the Sundial Recreation Center, 14801 N. 103rd Ave., will be 



Sundial 
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foundation's concrete to about half a foot 
above grade to reduce the support's expo
sure to moisture, according to the press re
lease. The concrete slab around the monu
ment's base would be removed to inspect 
the concrete and 'foundation below grade. 

"Based on what wou1d be required for 
repair, plus continued maintenance, the 
cost would be higher than removal," he 
stated in an e-mail. 

However, when asked for specific cost 
figures for repair-versus removal, Mr. Gal
len did not respond. Resident Paul Zaleski 
is suspicious of RCSC officials' claims the 
repair cost is higher than removal since 
they will not provide cost estimate figures. 
Resident Kathy Shawl wondered why RCSC 
officials did not share the cost estimates 
for repair and removal with residents. 

"I definitely believe that the citizens of 
Sun City. should be the ones to make the 
decision," she stated in an e-mail. 

Resident Lee Krieling agreed, and won
dered w~y residents have heard nothing 
·~efore this a~out safety concerns regard
mg the sun dial. · 

"Why are we just hearing about this?" 
he asked. · 

Resident Ken Svee believes the decision 
should be made in a public meeting after 
presenting a full report to the community, 
including cost comparisons for repair, re
moval and replacement. 

Resident Sharon Billeter found it in
credible the RCSC board would take down 

an iconic landmark without firm cost esti
mates or community input. • 

Reaction from residents who received 
the press release was immediate. Several 
residents posted on the Public Issues Fo
rum,· www.newszap.com, regarding the 
decision. More answered questions posed 
by the Independent. .Reactions were 
mixed, with some opposing removal and 
others favorin~ it. 

Resident Bill Pearson believes the sun
dial has historicai significance to the com-
munity and should be saved. . 

"My preference is to first try and repair 
the original," he stated in an e-mail. "Only 
if the costs were astronomical would I 
want to see that (removal) happen." 

However, resident Will Ross believes 
the time has come for the sundial to go, 
regardless of its condition. 
. _"It has been 50 years, the damn thing 
1s 1ust another eye sore," he stated in an 
e-m~il, "Tear it down if they want and use 
the preservation monies to remove the 
monster." 

When the sundial was originally erected 
the structure's steel supporting legs were 
not encased in concrete above ground, 
according to the RCSC press release. Be
cause they were not protected from sur
face water, the legs have rusted to a point 
RCSC officials deemed it a safety concern. 

However, resident Tom Beckwith, who 
was a welder most of his life, believes 
based on his own observation the rust on . 
the structure is superficial. 

"What I saw was -the same you would 
see on steel delivered to a work site, just 
surface rust," he said. 

His inspection_ did not include metal
lurgy testing or other methoqs, simply a vi; 

. sual inspection through holes already cut 
in the facade of the structure. But if other 
testing was done on the sun dial's steel in
tegrity, .that has not been shared by RCSC 
officials, according to Mr. Beckwith. 

"You can bury a piece of steel in the 
ground and dig it up 100 years later and it 
would still be sound," Mr. Beckwith said. 

Resident Gordon Rosier questioned RC
SC's oversight of construction and contin
ued maintenance of the sundial. He asked 
whether the contractor's progress duririg 
construction and, if.so, why the lack of 
concrete encasement was not included. 
He also wonders why RCSC officials did 
not have a maintenance plan for the sun
dial from the beginning. 

"The sundial should be repaired and 
maintained," he stated in an e-mail. "Our 
community already contributes an annual 
dues process in order to maintain our fa
cilities." 

Mr. Zaleski, a former machine shop 
owner, said repairing tf\e sundial could be 
done at minimal cost by torching off the 
rusted portions and rewelding the mount
ing plates. 

"The biggest cost would be the crane 
to lift it off and put it back," he stated in 
an e-mail. · 

RCSC officials have not set a timeline 
for removing the structure, according to 
Mr. Gallen, 

"But it will likely begin sooner rather 
than later," he stated, 

The RCSC board has not made a de
cision about whether something will be 
constructed in the sun dial's place once it 
is removed, according to Mr. Gallen. 

Some residents believe.if the sundial's 
supportive legs are in such dangerous 

condition it is because RCSC officials wereI 

negligent in their maintenance responsi-) 
bilities. . 

"Simple standard maintenance wasl 
never attempted ·or accomplished," Thom
as O'Hara stated in an e-mail. · 

Resident Lucky Marr believes that sinceI 
the Sundial Recreation Center roof col
lapsed, jt is reasonable to assume the sun 
dial migtit al~o collapse. . . 

Resident Martin Heller b'elieves a com-I 
munity fund drive should. be initiated to 
erect another one in its place,one that is 
newer- or stronger. He stated in -an e-mail 
that if every Sun City resident contributed 
$3 it _would generate a fund of more than 
$100,000. 

"Repairs are only a temporary solutionj 
to an already existing problem," he stated. 
"The cost of continuing repairs wouldI 
eventually out spend what a newer stron
ger replacemenf, would cost." 

Other residents embrace the replace
ment option. However, resident Jean Fritts 
favors replacing it with a smaller version. 
While resident Marjoie Simmons believes 
there are other more important needs in 
the community, a smaller sun dial would 
be economical because it could be con
structed for less money. 

"The sundial is an appropriate and at
tractive landmark," stated Doyle Dickson 
in an e-mail. "I would like to see a new 
one erected." 

Resident Stu Manville suggests a three
foot pedestal with a brass or bronze sun 
dial. 

"I always considered the sun dial erec- \ 
lion to be kind of cheap and ugly," he stat- . 
ed in an e-mail! 
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Sundial 
plan faces 
some beat 

NORA AVERY-PAGE 
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To Dwane ·Fre:o.ch, 
the sundial at 103rd 
Avenue and Boswell 
Boulevard is an icon. 

To the Recreation 
Centers of Sun City, 
it's an accident waiting 
to happen. 
• ·Toe RCSC has deter
. ined that repairing 

e sundial would be 
ore expensive than 

I 
r moving it, since the 
steel structure sup
porting the concrete 
dial is rusted out. 

Jim Wellman, RCSC 
assistant general man

. ager, said the corpo-

ration worked· with a 
registered professional 
engineer to evaluate 
the structure, opening 
up inspection holes to 
look inside at the rust. 
The engineer submit
ted a report about what 
repairs would need to 
be done. · 

"The steel is com
promised to the point 
where it needs exten
sive repair," Wellman 
said. WAt the ground 
level, ,water has been 
a ttacking the steel 
structure." 

People checking 
out the sundial them
selves will see the rust 

on the surface of the 
steel through the in
spection holes, but the 
structutre is damaged 
deeper than that, Well
man said. 

RCSC has no time
line for when the sun
dial will be removed, 

S&RUST.15 
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Above, an exposed 
steel beam supporting 
the sundial at Sundial 
Recreation Center shows 
signs of rust. Dwane and 
Bev French, left, want to 
keep the sundial because 
it is a Sun City landmark. 
For another opinion on 
the matter go to page A6. 
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RUST 
fROM l1 
but the board will discuss other 
options for what to put in tha t 
space. 

Some residents, however, · 
• call the sundial great artwork 

representing the community. 
The monument marks the loca
tion of Sundial Recreation Cen
ter and wa s built in 1973 at the 
same time as the building. _ 

"I would be in favor of keep
ing it there," French said. "I 
think it's a landmark. I can see 
the safety concerns, but that's 
no reason to take it down. ': 

Safety is the main issue for 
RCSC. 

General Manager Jan Ek 
said that's why the board acted 

www.yourwestvalley.com 

quickly to make .. 
a decision on 
the :removal, 
even though 
some residents 
are not ·happy 
that it did not 
wait for input 
from members 
firs t. 

"This thing 

Alleman 

weighs tons," Wellman said, 
pointing out that if one of the 
steel legs fails, the heavy con
crete dial could potentially twist 
and fall into the street. 

Both French and his wife 
Bev, who were playing a round 
of mini-golf at the Sundial Rec
reation Center Wednesday af
ternoon, wondered what the 
cost of both the removal and 
repair would be, and said there 
are probably many options for 

DAILY NEWS-SUN 
repairs. The sundial is recog
nizable and like the Statue of 
Liberty for Sun City, they said. 

"It's a shame they have to do 
it," Bev French.said. 

Doris Alleman said she thinks 
money that might be used to re
pair the structure could be bet
ter spent. 

"I'd like to repair it if it's fea
sible," Alleman said, adding she 
enj9ys seeing the sundial when 
driving down the street. "I do 
like to see it, and it's unique for 
the community." 

Bob Gosney, who was playing 
bocce at Sundial Wednesday, 
would agree with · Alleman's fi
nancial concerns about pos
sible repairs. 

"The economy rules," Gos
ney said. "Maybe in four or five 
years , when they have enough 
money, they can do it ." 
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monument 
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The sundial that rises over the comer of 103rd 
Avenue and Boswell Boulevard will be removed, the 
Recreation Centers of Sun City announced Mon
day. 

The steel supportive structure has deteriorated, 
and RCSC determined that repairing it would be 
more expensive than removing it, said communica
tions coordinator Tim Gallen. 

Gallen said there is no timeline for when the sun
dial will be removed, but the board will discuss other 
options for what to put in that space .. 

The sundial marks the location of Sundial Recre
ation Center and was bulit in 1973 at the same time 

-as the building. 
When the monument was originally erected, the 

structure's steel supportive legs were not encased in 
concrete above ground level, according to the RCSC. 
Since the supportive legs have not been protected 
from surface water over the years they have rusted 
to a point where the structure is now a safety con
cern. • 

------ --------------, 
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The sun is setting on Sundial's iconic monument. RCSC directors have decided to remove the 
sundial, citing extensive rust damage to the structure's steel frame. - £ I 
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RCS{} obfflins Sundial roof case settlement 
By Rusty Bradshaw 
lndepende~t Newspapers 

should not come as a surprise to the mem- R lat" d 'u 
bers," Mr. Gallen stated. "Confidential settle- e e ' 
ment terms-are common practice in litigation 

Recreation Centers of Sun City and Cin- and are regularly a condition of settlement." 
cinnati Insurance Co. reached a settlement Denny Nichols; RCSC board member, RCSC cardholders do lrave an opportunity to 
in their disp~te over the Sundial roo~ col- told residents attending the Feb. 25 board review the settle!l)ent documents in a proce
_lapJe, _but f}etther P~. w?-nts the details re- meeting an agreement was close, then told dure laid out by RCSC officials. That access 
leased to the gener3:I pubhc. . , residents who attended a March 16 director-. opportunity began March 20. ~·. 

In a press rele~e dated t:Jarch 16, ~1m . member exchange meeting an announce-· ~ Sun City resident Anne R<if1daq'Stewart 
Qallen, RCS.C communicat1on coordma- , ment was imminent. >.., submitted a guest commentary (see page 5) 
tor, stated · the amount and terms of tl)e "Very soon, and I really can't say when, ~o In~ependent for public:ati6~1t(wn~~he 
settlement are protected by a confidentlal- we will haye an announcement• about the · •,1dent1fies a dollar figure for the settlement. 
ity agreement and may· not be disclosed >or settlement on the Sundial roof collapse," tie ~--f:l~ver, attempts 6y the Independen_t to 
published to people outside the RCSC Board said.,· · . ...... . • " .,. :-~ ~have the"figure confirm~ by RCSC offici_als 
of Directors or its members. While ~ .. the settlement's ·confttlential- were unsuccessful. In response to sp~c1fic 

"The non-disclosure requirement for ity agreement prohibits the release of the questions, Mr. Gallen _re-sent the March 16 
settlement was expected by the board and· amounts and terms to the general public, press rele-ase announcing the settlement. 

"The Board must take specific steps to 
protect the confidential and non-disclosure 
requirement of the settlement," he stated in 
the press release. "Disclosure or .publication 
of the settlement terms may result in sanc
tions against RCSC by Cincinnati Insurance 
Co." 

The press release laid out, the procedure 
for RCSC. cardholders in good..,.standing to 
view the s~ttlement documents. Members 
in good standing, upon execution of a con
fidentiality and non-disclosure agreement, 
w ill be allowed to confidentially review the 
terms of settlement within the RCSC cor

. porate offices, at a pre-scheduled date and 

See Roof - Page 6 
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ime, according to Mr. Gallen. 
To arrange a review of the documents, 

nembers must call the RCSC corporate of
fices, 623-561 -4600, and ask for Connie, who 
.viii then schedule a IS-minute time slot on 
a designated date. According to Mr. Gallen, 
members must provide their full name, 
member number and telephone number to 
get an appointment. 

"Appointments must be pre-scheduled 
by phone; we are unable to accommodate 
any walk-ins," Mr. Gallen stated. 

Members must present their member 
card at the time of their appointment,. no 
other form of identification win be allowed, 
according to Mr. Gallen. Members must sign 
the confidentiality/non-disclosure Agree
ment, as presented, or viewing of the settle
ment will not be allowed, he added. 

Viewing must be done in a designated 
area of the corporate office and no copies 
will be provided for members, according to 
Mr. Gallen. 

Sundial history 
The roof above the pool and adjoining 

club rooms at Sundial Recreation Center, 
14801 N. 103rd Ave., collapsed in the early 
morning June 19, 2006. There were no in
juries to residents or staff in the cave-in. The . 
incident scattereo various clubs to new loca
tions in the community. 

The entire recreation center was closed 
following the collapse, but the auditorium, 
bocce courts and mini golf course were re
opened in October 2006. 

Cincinnati Insurance Co. officials Feb. 15, 
2007 denied RCSC's claim to cover the cost 
of repairs to the Sundial roof. 

An engineering firm hired by Cincinnati 
Insurance determined "material defects in 

SUN CITY INDEPENDENT 

the composition of the support gluelam 
beam that spanned across the south end 
of the pool" caused the beam to fail, result
ing in the roof collapse, according to a 2007 
RCSC press release. 

Losses due to those material defects are 
excluded from RCSC's insurance policy. 

Despite the denial, RCSC officials stressed 
the corporation was moving forward to re
pair the facility. 

"The RCSC-is exploring all of our options 
at this point," Mr. Nichols said in a Feb. 22, 
2007 board meeting. "We have not given up 
on it." 

RCSC officials initially set aside $2 million 
of corporate funds for repairs. 

This was not the first roof collapse at s·un
dial. The Sun Cities Independent reported in 
July 1987 that one-half o f the Sundial Recre
ation Center closed in May 1986 due to a fail
ing roof, which ironically, also covered the 
indoor pool as well as the Men's Club, shuf
fleboard courts, and arts and crafts rooms. It 
was determined then moisture in the build
ing rotted the wooden beams supporting the 
roof and there was a good chance it would 
collapse. · 

Engineering studies conducted at the 
time also revealed problems in the air circu
lation within the building. 

In 2007 resident Tom Beckwith said he 
was concerned the roof's purlins were re
placed in 1987, but not the main beams. Pur
lins are the horizontal boards supporting the 
rafters or main beams. The original beams 
constructed in 1972, when Sundial opened, 
were inspected for structural integrity. 

Mr. Nichols said in 2007 it was his under
standing the beams were again inspected in 
1987 and 200 I , and were found structurally 
sound. 

Jim Wellman, RCSC's assistant general 
manager,. said in 2007· the previous year's 
roof collapse most likely resulted in an 
abrupt manner rather than over time as the 
beams aged. 

Rec centers officials, as they prepared to 
begin Sundial repairs in September 2007, 
uncovered damage to the facility more ex
tensive than originally thought. 

Jim Wellman, RCSC assistant general 
manager, said the additional damage was 
discovered when engineers removed por
tions of a hallway ceiling. Apparently, when 
Sundial's roof rollapsed damage was in
curred to trusses facing Boswell Boulevard 
when the parapet wall fell. Initial investiga
tions into the accident failed to reveal the 
full extent of the damage, Mr. Wellman ex
plained in an e-mail. 

The cost to repair the newly discovered 
damage was added to the cost of repairing 
the roof and pool area. 

Cincinnati Insurance officials fi led a law-

March 25, 2009 

suit in September .2007 seeking affirmation 
of their decision to deny the Sundial claim. 
RCSC officials aggressively challenged the 
lawsuit. 

The lawsuit languished in district court 
for more than a year as civil suits take a back 
seat to criminal suits. However, arbitration 
sessions yvere conducted earlier this year, 
leading to the settlement announced last 
week. 

RCSC spent nearly $5 million to repair 
Sundial, which reopened in September 
2008. 

Post your opinions in the Public Issues Forum 
at www.newszap.com. News Editor Rusty 

Bradshaw can be reached at 623-445-2725 or 
rbradshaw@newnap.com. 
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Sundial· faithfuls clock in 
, .,. I 

<;enter reopens 2 years ·after 
I· ro.of collapses over pool 

MITCHEll VANTREASE 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Jackie Greene hasn't been in a 
Recreation Centers of Sun City pool 
since the roof over the pool at Sundial 
Recrefiltion Center collapsed June 19, 
2006. . . 

"The pool at Sundial is the best be
cause it's indoors, and the tempera
ture can be controlled a little. more," 
she said. 

Greene and her friend, Connie Wig
ley, waited until the recreation center 
re-opened on Wednesday to take their 
normal dips in the pool. The two Sun 
Citians and other residents were back 
at the center that, for the most part, 
has been closed two years for con
struction. 

More than $5 million in repairs 
went into fixing the roof. putting in 
new dehumidification equipment for 

· the pool areas and renovating other 
/ sections. 

/ 
"We Just had to wait patiently and 

complain all at the same time," said 

Greene with a laugh. "But it's all been 
worth it." 

Ken Streyle worked out at Bell 
Recreation Center, while Sundial re
mained closed but came back after he 
heard it re-opened. 

"It was a lot closer for me to exercise 
at Bell but I-love this place, especially 
because it has the only indoor pool in 
Sun City." he said . 

Streyle said he's pleased with the 
restoration of the building and the 
upgrades, including riew tile and car
peting. 

"This recreation center looks real 
nice and everyone is going to be 
pleased with it when they all come in 
here," he said. 

Wigley didn't realize Sundial had 
re-opened until she noticed more ve
hicles in the parking lot. 

"I was actually on my way to Bell 
when I spotted all of these cars, so I 
decided to check it out. and I'm glad I 
did," Wigley said. 

SEE SUNDIAL, A4 

PHOTOS BY IIOUJE J. HOPPES/DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Jackie Greene, left, and Betty Chard, in 
the· photo at left, are al I smiles as they 
walk the lanes at the Sundial indoor pool 
Wednesday. ~reene says she couldn't wa 
for the Sundial pool to reopen. Parts of 
the center were closed for reconstruction 
after the roof over the pool collapsed mo 
than two years ago. Below, Jerry Korn of 
the Sundial Men's Club moves kitchen 
supplies back into the clubroom Wednes 
day morning. 
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Marshall Dennis, left.and Don Boley of the Sun City Recreation Centers staff clean the wjndows outside the Sundial pool Wednesday 
morning. Sundial Recreation Center is open for business after being closed for the past two years when the center's roof collapsed 

SUNDIAL: Club members assemble goods for return 

FROM A1 

·1 love Sundial be
cause It had more choic
es in exercise equipment, 
particularly elHptical 
machines - my favor
ites." she said . 

In addition to exer 
cisers, club members 
began to move their be
longings back into their 
meeting rooms. 

Lee Kreiling. a mem
ber of the Calligraphy 
Society of Sun City. said 
the group hasn't met In 
the Bell Craft Club room 
for more than two years. 
Classes took place at 
Oakmont and Lakev
iew recreation center 
rooms. 

·we have a lot of mem
bers so It was difficult to 
accommodate a lot of 
people in smaller rooms 

·a t the other centers, 
but we did it," he said. 
'Tm glad we're back be
ca use we have adjoining 
rooms that can handle 
the members." 

Mary Ford, president 
of the calligraphy c lub , 
said she's pleased with 
the renovations and re 
pairs to Sundia l. 

"It was worth the wait 
because it looks rea lly 
nice . .. she said . 

MOLLIE J. HOPPES/DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Lee Kreiling of the Sundial Calligraphy club cleans construction dust from the clubroom's cabinets 
Wednesday Sundial Clubs had to meet al other recreation centers after the roof caved in two years 
ago 
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Sundial renovation 
complete, clubs 
move back in 

By Rusty Bradshaw 
Independent Newspapers 

After more than two years 
Sun Citians are ready to reclaim 
their space. 

Sundial in August," Mr. Nich
ols said: "I am in the process 
of developing a new August 
calendar, in which Sundial will 
reopen Aug. 34, which is actu
ally Sept. 3." 

The pool is open and clubs 
can begin moving back into 
Sundial Recreation Center, 
14801 N.103rdAve. 

Recreation Centers of Sun 
City Board of Directors Presi
dent Denny Nichols made the 
announcement Aug. 28 at the 
monthly board meeting. While 
the north building, housing the 
auditoriums, has been open 
the south building, including 
the pool, fitness area and club 
rooms, has been closed since 
June 19, 2006, when the roof 
over the pool collapsed. 

RCSC officials spent about 
$5 million to · replace the roof 
and make renovations to other 
areas that sustained damages. 
Cincinnati Insurance Co. de
nied RCSC's claim to have the 
roof replacement covered un
der the rec centers' insurance 
policy. But U.S. District Court 
FUled the collapse should be 
covered under the policy. 

"We have been saying all 
along that we would reopen 

Sundial 
Continued From Page 1 

the doors, but the timing did not 
work," Mr. Wellman said. "But 
once we received all our final ap
provals (of occupancy), we want
ed to get the doors open." 

In response to a resident's 
question about replacing bicycle 
racks, Mr. Wellman said all bike 
racks and benches removed at 
Sundial for the construction will 
be replaced. It was also suggested 
a manager's contact number be 
posted at Sundial in case of emer
gencies during evening use. 

While U.S. District Court ruled 
in favor of RCSC on the insurance 
coverage, the case may still be 
open to appeal. 

U'"rL _ . . - . __ - - - - - - - - t - - _: _ ..J 

All clubs, except Lapidary, 
will be able to move back to 
Sundial Sept. 3, Mr. Nichols 
said. 

"But it will be up to each 
individual -club to determine · 
when they actually make the 
move," he added. 

Club have been meeting at 
other recreation centers and fa
cilities throughout Sun City dur
ing the past two years. Sundial's 
opening will help ease crowd
ing at those centers that took in 
displaced clubs, according to 
Tim Gallen,, RCSC spokesman, 
in a press release, 

RCSC officials call Sept. 3 a 
"soft" opening and are plan
ning a grand opening for a later 
date, possible this month, ac
cording to Jim Wellman, RCSC 
assistant general manager. The 
grand opening could include 
guided tours, a club fair and en
tertainment, according to Mr. 
.Gallen in the press release. 

"We had hoped to just have 
one big grand opening to open· 

See Sundial - Paite 10 

which has passed," Mr. Nichols 
said. 

He did not say whether Cin
cinnati Insurance filed an appeal. 
The court has not rendered a deci
sion on the amount of money the 
insurance company had to reim
burse RCSC for its costs to replace 
the roof and make renovations. 

'.'The attorneys are meeting to 
see how we can move forward," 
Mr. Nichols said. "We are really 
handcuffed by the federal court 
rules." · 

In the April 3 U.S. District Court 
decision Cincinnati Insurance 
Company's motion for summary 
judgment on the rejection of 
RCSC's claim for the Sundial Rec
reation Center roof collapse was 
denied by the court and RCSC's 
cross-motion for coverage was 
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!f llu~tio~S~pass 
l1nariimollsly 
RC~d· reope_ns 
Sundial auditorium Related link 

www.sunaz.com 

By Zach Colick 
ior operatio"ns manager. 

lnde~ende~t Ner:'spapers . ,· ,. RCSC board member Jon 
Three motions passed Braemer introduced ·the first 

unanimously Oct. 26 during motion whereby independent 
the Recreation Centers of Sun golf teaching professionals will 
City. board meeting' as resi- now be part of RCSC Board 
d~nts gathered for · the first Policy 17, golf rules and regula-

. time in nearly five months at lions. · . 
the newly reopened Sundial According to written Ian
Recreation Center auditorium. guage in the motion, there will 

' The auditorium's hard- be a 'maximum of four, inde
wood floors were buffed and pendent teaching profession-

. new chairs were available for als on all RCSC courses. John 
the nearly 40 residents and Snyder; RCS<:;'s di~ector of golf 
board members who gathered ' operations, will 'determine the 
last week. ,. ·• qualifications of these profes-

Sundial's indoor swimITling sionq]s. . , 
fa_cllities, and roof are..still in Instructors will operate as 
disrepair and the RCSC, is independent ~ontractors a!lq 
awaiting word on the cause of will determine their own 
the mid-June r.oof collapse, · 
~aid Jim Wellman, RCSC's sen-· 

the wording was changed for 
clarification, Mr. Braemer said. 

Motions two and three, whict"i 
dealt with renters' privileges and 

schedules and fees, according to refunds respectively, now state 
the motion. · there are no refunds on expired 

Golf instructors will alsb con- privilege cards unless there is a 
duct; as a group, free golf clinics death in the family. · 

. ,, twice·a year. tq promote golf in A pro-rata refund will be avail-
Suri City.'These will •be held each able on a card if the deceased 
Saturday for 0 r:ie :ifibf.lth in· ·the member's card is returned to the 
spring and fall. · . 1 · ,. b h' ff' · h · 90 
i, The instructors Will submit mem ers IP o ice wit in 

current proof of professional lia- days after death· 
bility insurance each year and A pro-rata refund, the motion 
will instruct their insurance com- continues, will be available on a 
panies to furnish a copy of the privilege card during the term of 
notice of•cancellation ~o Mr. Sny- a lease if renters purchase a pri
der, the motion stated. mary Arizona residence property 

Mr. Snyder said the instructors . in Sun City, be(ore the card's 
have been available for the four expiration and upon purchase of 
years he has been in .charge of a new member or privilege card. 
golf operations. · · Refunds will be pro-rated 

He. added they now fall under . from the date of close of escrow 
board policy 'to ensure the ·pro- on the new property to a term 
gram continues, which is impor- not to exceed 12 months from 
tant to the many Sun Citians who the initial purchase of the-card. 
golf. at RCSC golf courses. Such refunds may be subject to a 

People learn to pl~y golf be~; service charge, · the motion 
ter w~en they are playing n;iore, states. . 
he said. ,,. • • Post your opinions in the Public 

The two other moti~ns the JssuesForomsatnewszap.com.News 
board mul)ed over did not Editor Zach Colickcan bere<iched at 
change their intent, but rather 972-6101 or zcolick@newszap.com. 
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MOLLIE J. HOPPES/DAILY NEWS-SUN 

A crane, left photo, lifts portions of the beam that crashed through 
the roof of Sundial Recreation Center June 19. Above, workers 
loosen downed beams Thursday before the straps from a crane are 
atta·ched for removal. 

Giant crane 
lifts beam 
at Sundial 
Engineers check for clues in roof collapse 
ANNIE BOON 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

A massive crane shot high 
above Sundial ij.ecreation Cen
ter Thursday as it lifted out the 
beam that busted through the 
center's roof last month. 

Recreation Centers of Sun 
City officials believe the 6-foot 
thick, more than 100-foot long 
beam holds the answer to what 
caused the collapse the morn
ing of June 19. It took a few 
hours for the crane to lift the 
beam, which came out In one 
large portion and some ·smaller 
sections. 

The "laminate beam" is com
posed of several ·l ½-inch thick, 
structure-grade wooden boards 

that have been compressed and 
glued together, said Don 
Schordje, RCSC board presi
dent. 

The RCSC insurance com
pany Is paying for the work at 
the site and for an engineer to 
examine the beam for clues. 
The RCSC also hired an engi
neer to assist in the investiga
tion and to ensure the Informa
tion matches up, Schordje sa.td. 
A third engineer representing a 
wood products association will 
check for any defects in the 
beam, he added. 

The original architects of the 
structure also have expressed 
concern over the Incident, 

S8e BEAM, A5 
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BEAM: Engineers check 
for. structural damage 
From A1 

Schordje said. 
"There are a lot of profes

sional people out there doing 
an Investigation," he said . 
.. This (beam) should give us 
the answer. We expect there 
will be some conclusions that 
they'll be able to draw once 
they examine the beam and 
do tests on it." 

Schordje said the RCSC 
insurance policy covers col
lapse and once the cause is 
determined, the next step will 
be to evaluate what or who 
may be to blame for the 
structural failure. 

Schordje said preliminary 
conclusions don't draw a 
comparison to the near roof 
collapse that happened two 
decades ago at Sundial. 

On May 15, 1986, the pool 
and craft area of Sundial 
were closed after an engineer
ing investigation concluded 
that the roof was unstable, 
according to an article in the 

Daily News-Sun. An investiga
tion by engi neering firm 
Pegler-Welch, Inc. revealed a 
"truss failure. caused by 
moisture and chlorine 
vapors." 

Patrick Welch, a consulting 
engineer with Pegler-Welch, 
Inc.. told the board at the 
time that the roof problem 
appeared to have been caused 
by air handlers that were 
installed as a means of cut
ting energy costs. He said the 
air handlers returned mois
ture into the building instead 
of drawing it out and that 
only one of the four air han
dlers on top of the building 
was working. 

Welch recommended that a 
more extensive investigation 
be conducted to determine If 
the "glu lam beams" and 
lower roof sections also were 
affected. 

Annie Boon may be reached 
at 876-2532 or 
aboon@aztrib.com. 
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RCSC gets OK to 
re-open parts of Sundi~I 
STAFF REPORT 

The cause of Sundial's roof 
collapse will take longer to 
determine than Recreation 
Centers of Sun City officials 
had hoped, but they got the 
go-ahear;l to begin work to re
open other portions of the cen
ter: 

According to a RCSC press 
release, Cincinnati Insurance 
Company has paid in excess of 
$200,000 . for the initial 
cleanup and removal of, the 
debris resulting from the June 
19 structural failure that 
caused the roof over Sundial 
pool to cave in. 

The RCSC has contributed 
another $77,000 for the 
removal of additional debris, 
but officials say· this may be 
recoverable under the corpo
rate insurance policy once a 
cause has been determined. 

Don Schordje, RCSC board 
president, said in the release 
that he had hoped by now 
some substantial information 
regarding the Sundial roof fail
ure could be released. 

"But, the engineers' investi
gations are still proceeding and 
no cause has been established, 
as yet," he said. 

Jim Wellman, senior man
ager of centers operations, Is 
coordinating the · engineering 
investigation and security of 
the premises, according to the 
RCSC. 

In addition, the architec
tural firm that designed the 
roof in 1986 has sent its archi
tect and engineer to the site. 
Another engineer, whose area 
of expertise Is laminated wood 
trusses, was sent by the Amer
ican Institute of Timber 
Construction. 

"'The Insurance company's 
investigating engineer Is 

working with our 'forensic' 
engineer to determine a 
cause," Schordje said. 

The RCSC reported that the 
engineers have completed their 
visual inspections and will 
commence destructive tests on 
the failed. beam in two to three 
weeks. A subrogation council 
Is being formed, test protocol 
Is being established and sent 
to all parties, the release stat
ed. The RCSC expects It could 
take two months to get a final 
det~rmination of the cause of 
the failure. 

The RCSC has been cleared 
by the insurance company to 
proceed with necessary work 
to re-open the auditorium, 
mini-golf and bocce courts, the 
release stated. 

A structural engineer, hired 
by the RCSC, ls carrying out : 
the necessary safety lnspec- I 
tlons and RCSC officials said , 
that so far, It appears that a 
portion of Sundial will be "re
opened well before roof recon
struction over the pool begins. 

"I have given no dates for 
any of the above to· happen 
because no firm dates have 
been established, as yet," 
Schordje said. "We will update 
our members through the 
press as major milestones are 
established." 

Once safety clearance has 
been received, selected club 
representatives will be escorted 
to their club rooms to retrieve 
possessions. 

Schordje applauded Well
man for his work and praised 
unaffected RCSC clubs for 
sharing their resources \vith 
displaced clubs. 

"'The spirit . of cooperation 
gives heart to the fact that Sun 
City residents pull together in 
the face1of adversity," he said. 0 ' 
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This is the scene at the Sundial pool after the roof fell in ·early Monday ~orning . . ·, 
KEN RICE/SUN CITY FIRE DEPARTMENT 
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Ro f collapse 
clo es' .Un ial 
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Engineers probe cause 
ANNIE BOON 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

' . 

Two hours before dozens of Sun Cit
ians would have been swimming in the 
Sundial pool Monday morning; ~. "ruin-' 
ble that sounded like "!n earthquake" 
preceded the collapse of a portion of the 
recreation center's roof that just a week 
ago showed no signs of any structural 
damage. 

"As tragic as this is, it's a blessing it 
happened when it did and there was no 
loss of life or injury" said Percy Morri
son! who was on his way to the Sundial 
Men's Club, but was stopped short by 
red. "Danger" tape surrounding the cen
ter . 

"What if the place would hav·e been 
packed?" he asked, though he knew the 
answer to his own question. 

Several questions · remain unan
swered, and so far, Recreation Centers 
of Sun City . officials have no idea wha~ 
caused the roof over Sundial pool to 
cave in at about 4 a.m. Monday . . Five 
'1aintenance work ers were inside 

cleaning at the time but evacuated when 
they, heard a rumble that "sounded like · 
an earthquake," RCSC Vice President 

, Cecile "Babe" Dodson said at Monday's _ 
member I director exchange meeting. . 

qther than some minor _scrapes, no . 
-one,. was,,injured; ,she said. The-entir.e . ... 
center is closed until further notice. . 
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Sun .City.Fire Department crews were · · 
on the scene immediately, and engineers· . 
were called in to examine the site, but 
no cause has been determkled, said Jim 
Wellman; RCSC senior manager of cen
ters operations. He said th~re were no 
cracks to warn inspectors of possible 

, MOWE J. HOPPES/DAILY NEWS-SUN ' ; 

Recreation Centers of Sun:City workers N 

check the beams on the Sundial patio o 
Monday after the roof · over the· pool " 
collapsed. ~ 

da~ger. , _ . . __ · ,: ~ppeared_ a 4sto . 5-foot thick ~ooden 
We ·didn t see· anything' that- would_ beam .had. buckled 1and landed on the 

give us. any heads up on (the collapse)," pool area, bringing loads of debris· with 
Wellman said. ' . . . it. And as fire ·cre\\'.S were checking out 

The first step, he said, is to fully eval- tpe scene, more debris tumbled in, Rice 
uate the site and damage and to confet said. . i. ·-, . 
engineers and the RCSC insurance com- • "Those guys.• cleaning. the pool were 
pany. This could take severaliweeks; he ·, reaµy lucky,", he said. "1'11 be curious to 
added. · find out what caused this." · · · 

Ken Rice, RCSC community relations -~ Hl~d the .- collap$e ·happened . I only a . 
director, said RCSC crews promptly - couple of hours later, .Rice said, swim
turned off all the utilities ·and gas to mer,-~~?,ld have b_een seriousJ.y injured, 
elimin~te any further hazards. He said .it · :. ·• : · · . ' see SUNDW, A5 
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' SUN DIAL: Roof repaired after ,collllpse in the '80s . , · •· ---
From A1 

trapped beneath rubble or 
killed by falling debris. 

Normally, up to 40 early 
morning swimmers begin 
their day at Sundial pool 
when it opens at 6 a.m., and 
between 200 and 300 people 
come through the pool area 
daily, said Paul Hansen, 
supervisor at Sundial. Exer
cise groups attract about 400 
residents to weekly activities 
at Sundial pool as well, he 
said. 

The pool area of Sundial 
was renovated In 2001, but · 
the roof wasn't a part of the 
project, said Norm Dickson, 
RCSC director. 

The roof was inspected 
about a month ago by an out
side contractor and no red 
flags were sent up, Wellman 
said. About a week ago, crews 
with Einstein Roofing seal · 
coated the roof with a light-. 
weight liquid, a standard 
maintenance procedure. 

Paul Huck in s with 
Buckeye-based Einstein Roof
ing said there were no signs 
of impending collapse when 
his crews applied the sealant. 
His crews perform standard 
roof maintenance and aren't 
responsible for inspections or 
engineering. 

"My thinking is that It 
could have been an engineer
ing problem, as far as the 
span of. the building may 
have been greater than the 

... 

. The col
lapse of the 
Sundial roof 
will close 
the center · 
at 103rd 
Avenue and 
Boswell 
Boulevard . 
indefinitely. 

MDlLIE J. HOPPES/DAILY NEWS-SUN 

beam could handle," Huckins 
said. "They didn't see any
thing, especially in that sec
t I on , t hat would cause 
alarm." 

Sun City resident and 
retired engineer Dale J acob
son drove his golf car to Sun
dial Monday morning wearing 
his swimsuit. 

"I guess I won't be swim
ming today," he said after 
talking co RCSC officials 
guarding the en trance. 

From his experience as an 
engineer, he said a collapse of 
this magnitude doesn't just 
happen. 

"I'm really surprised ' it did 
that without a ny notice," 
Jacobson said, adding that 

there should have been some 
· tell-tale cracks in the struc
ture. "It doesn't go fropi per
fect to just falling.off: 

The collapse may put other 
• major projects on hold,, Well

man said. The pool and spa 
area at Marinette Recreation 
Center was slated for renova
tion and was to close on July 
5. However, with Sundial out 
of service, residents may 
need to use Marinette facili
ties, so renovations may be 
delayed. Wellman said a deci
sion will be made soon. 

Costs or a time-line for . 
repairs have not been deter
mined, Wellman said. 

"Going forward, we will re
evaluate everything to ensure 

everything is done right and 
there won't be a future prob
lem," Wellman said. 

This isn't the first time the 
roof at Sundial, located at 
103rd Avenue and Boswell 
Boulevard, has · collapsed. In 
the early 1980s, the same 
portion of the roof caved in, 
said Ken Fold, RCSC board 
treasurer. It wasn't as "cata
strophic" as Monday's col- . 
lapse, but caused significant 
damage, he added. 

The architects. and -engi
neers who assessed. the previ
ous collapse suggested that 
the structµre didn't need 
steel beams and could be 
repaired with wooden sup
ports, Fold said. Tqe roof was 
repaired and l}as undergone 
s tandard, periodic malnte-

. nance ever since, he said. 
For now, residents are 

encouraged to use rec facili
ties at Bell Recreation Center 
on 99th Avenue and Bell 
Road or . Marinette Center 
99th Avenue and Union Hills 
Drive. Residents are asked to 
s tay away from Sundial. 
There will be security patrols 
morning and night. 

' The collapse will be dis-
. cussed at the RCSC board's 

next regular board meeting at 
9 a .m. June 29. The meetings 
are usually in Sundial Audi
torium. The location of this 
meeting will be announced. 

A nn(e Boon may be 
reached at 876-2532 or 
aboon@aztrlb.com. 
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Parade of events draws crowds to spring fling 
. . -

• . THOMAS BOGGAN/DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Members of the Sun City Porns rriarch down 10?rd Avenue during the parade that launched the 
2006 Sun City Spring Fling Saturday. · 

JARED HARTUNG . 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Sun City celebrated the 
return of spring this weekend 
with food that could rival that 
served at any state fair, 
entertainment with a Las 
Vegas twist and a parade that 
is fast becoming a signature 
event of the Spring Fling. 

The second-annual fling 
took p!ace Saturday at the 
Sundial Recreation Center 
where people gobbled · down 
apple dumplings, listened to 
Elvis impersonators and 
watched a parade of classic 
cars and golf cars. 

The parade kicked off the 
day's events. Riding in the 
parade were former and cur
rent Ms. Senior Arizona 
winners. . 

A day of sunshine warmed 
locals as they browsed the 
classic vehicles in the Sun
dial parking lot, but once 
they had enough sun the rev
elers were able to head Into 
the shade of the recreation 

center to llsten to music and 
visit many booths of lnforma
t ion, 1 e.a r n in g and 
entertainment. 
. "It's a great 'day;" said 

David Whyte of Sun City. "It's 
just wonderful to see this 
kind of community spirit" 
· "Everyone has a smile on 
their face, " his wife Carol 
said. 

~verything from boat races 
to swim competitlori were 
taking place at the Aquatics 
Center. Meanwhlle, visitors 
could ch~ck out all the craft 
rooms tha t surround the 
pools and even go ·away with 
some treasures of their own. 

On the other side of the 
rec center, the festival had 
taken over the Men's and 
Women's Clubs. Informa 
tional booths were available 
in the Women's club advertis
ing ev"ryU11ng from spinal 
a lignment to golf swing 
analysis.· , 

Russ Flatland of Sun City 
was one of the first to have 

his swing checked out by the 
professionals from Victory 
Golfworks. 

"I won't know how well .it 
worked until I get on the 
course," he said. "Golfers 
always have one thing or 
another wrong wtth their 
swing." · 

"I came out for the whole 
event but I wanted to check 
these guys out," he said. • 

After his demonstration 
the lines grew around the 
booth while people clamored 
to fix their swings. ~ 

Over in the men's cluJt 
several video booths were s(j 
up where people. could tr:y 
their hand at virtual flying 
lessons, race car driving and 
duck hunting. . · ~ 

By the time the sun went 
down, reslaents were enjof 
ing a barbecue dinner under 
the stars and an apple dump
ling to go. 

Jared J-Iartu11g may b~ 
rea ched al 876-2513 or 
jl1artung@aztrib.com. 
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Swing into spri_ng at Sun City fling 
STAFF REPORT 

Celebrate Sun City and the merri
ment of spring at the first Spring Fling 
festival Friday. · 

Sun Citians and their guests are 
invited to this. free jubilee featuring doz
ens of entertainers, attractions and 
activities from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. at Sun
dial Recreation Center on 103rd Avenue 
and Boswell Boulevard. 

The Spring Fling is replacing the 
Apple Dumpling Festival this year, but 
promises to be an even larger-scale 
grand finale to Sun City's Fun Fair sea
son. With a variety of attractions, from 
carnival games to aquatic and variety 
shows to karaoke, there's something fun 
for everyone. 

Ken Meade Realty is working with the 
Recre~tion Centers of Sun City in . co
sponsoring the Spring Fling Festival. 

··The Sun Cities have been very good 
to Ken Meade Realty ·and we believe in 
gi\'ing bac k a nd supporting the 

. ' 

For a schedule of events, 
see Page. AS. 

commvnitles," said Steve Meade, the 
. flrm's president, in a release. 

"We hope that the Spring Fling is a 
huge success and that everyone in the 
area has a great time and leaves with a 
smile on their face. " 

From 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. , a golf car and 
automobile parade will cruise from Bell 
Recreation Center at 99th Avenue south 
of Bell Road to Sundial. Participants are 
to meet at Bell at 8 a.m. to put the fm
lshing touches on their parade cars, 
which are to be decorated with a spring 
theine in mind. Space Is 11mited, and 
there will be awards for outstanding 
entries. 

At 10 a.m. , Maricopa County Sheriff 
Joe Arpaio will cut the ribbon at Sundi
al's entrance to kick off the main event. 
Shuttle service will run from the parking 

lots to the recreation center, where 
games, entertainment, fun and food will 
await. 

Spring Fling attractions will include a 
women's building full of activities, 
includtng a scrapbooking and craft tuw
rial by Judy Roff, ''Craft Queen" and gar
dening tips from Dave Owens. , he Gar
den Guy." A hip coffeehouse will be 
complete with a food tas ting, karaoke. a 
joke contest and a casino prize wheel. 

A swim show and competition will 
take place inside the pool area, along 
with a bathing suit fashion show. A car 
show will be In the parking lot and out
side in the mall area . The Desert Aires. 
the Sun City Line Dancers and many 
more will entertain, followed by a coun
try barbecue at 4:30. Tickets for the 
barbecue must be purchased in advance 
for $8 from the Sundial main office. 

Also in the mall area will be carnival 
games, a fortune teller, food tents, kettle 
corn, apple dumplings and A&W Root 
Beer. 

For information, call 876-3000 or call 
the Sundial main office at 876-3048. 



- IFYOU GO 
■ WHAT: Spring Fling festivah 
■ WHEN: 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Friday. 
■ WHERE: Sundial Recreation Center, !l.03rd Avenue and Boswell Boule-
vard, Sun City. , · 
■ ACTIVltv SCHEDULE: / 

8 a.m. 
• Golf cars and automobiles meet at Bell Recreation Center to ready for 

parade. · 
• ·Shuttles begin ru_nnlng in_ the Sundial parking lots. · 
9a.m. 
• Golf car and automobile parade begins 
10 a.m. 
e Sheriff Joe Arpaio cuts the honorary ribbon at Sundial's entrance. 
• Mall opens and· games begin. 
• Entertainment begins. 
• Aquatic show and swimming races begin in the pool area. · 
• Car show opens. · · 
• Women's building opens. 
• Coffee house .opens and food tents begin serving breakfast. 
• Golf venue· and-'putting Cli.nic open. · ,.. ·, .,. · ;, ·:. ·· '' ·' ·, · ' 

. ~ .Watercolor,f,1.8~~-and take ~pens. , ' 
1 p.m. . { f ~ , I 

· • Line _dancingt begins, in the ·mall. 
2 p.m . . ' 

. • J 

•Bingo.begins in the-coffeehouse. 
, J 

;J ,; \1 J 

4 p.m. . . 
·• Women's building closes. 
4:3() p.ffl~ l . 

• Western b·arbecue and campfire in the mall. 
6 p.m. · · 

' . • Dance begin~ on the main stage with The Music Makers. 
7 p.m. . . 
• Get your picture taken with Ms. Senior Arizona in the auditorjum. 
8 p.m. . · ' · 
• Rock 'n' roll dancing ln the auditori.um. 
•Foodservice ends. · · 
9p.m. 
• All activities close. 

■ MERTAINMENT SCHEDULE: 
• io:45 a.m. ·- Elvis impersonator __ 

· e 11 a.m. -The Rhytnrrt,Ramblers 
• 11:45 a.m. - -The Starstruck Dancers 
• Noon - 'The Piano. Sounds of Dan Daleny 
• 12:30 p.m. - Sun City P_oms 
• 1 p.m. - Country Memories 
e ·Following the above performances -A Variety Show sponsored by the 

Tip Top Dancers ·of Sun City. This variety show will include mor_e than 28 acts 
featuring dancers, · singers, comedians and more. The best talent in Sun City, 
Sun Cl~ West and Sun City Grand will be there to entertain. 
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Dance, Play, Listen, Indulge! 
Spring Fling Has Something for All 

The Sun City Spring Fling 2005 will 
be held at Sundial Recreation Center 
on April 1 from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Featured attractions include a cart 
parade, car show, variety show, 

aquatic show, carnival food and 
games, a women's building, a coffee 
house, golf instruction, dancing, and 
much, much more. This event captures 
the very essence of the Sun City 

10am-:4pm, 
~ D~ve Owens, ~'The Garden. • 
Guy" ~ 

• Judy Roff, UThe Craft Queen" 

• Scrapbooking 
• Coupon exchange 
.• Oui!ting 
• Rubber sta,mp booth 

[ • Belly dancing · . 
• Cosmetic surgery coun~ting 

Schedule of Events 
Shuttles start 

J ' 
• ' 1 1 , -··· .. ' . . ~, ~- . 

,.,.,. 

8am 
9am 
10am 
10:30am 
1pm 
2pm 
4pm 
4:30pm 
6pm 
8pm 
9pm 

Car/Cart Parade begins- Bell to Sundial 
Spring Fling, car show, & food tents open 
Main stage begins performances 
Line dancing begins in the mall 
Bingo begins in Coffee House 
Buildings close, main stage & mall stay open 
Country barbeque begins in mall 
Dance begins w/ special guest appearance 
Food stands close 
Dance ends, Spring Fling closes 

t 
-e ,..., 
0 

lifestyle and celebrates the joy and 
prosperity of spring. Come join the 
"Dream Team" for an incredible day, 
where all worries melt away, and the 
child inside comes out to play. 

Sundial Event Map 
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, MOlllE J. HOPPES/DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Sun City resident_s line up to use the treadmills at the Sundial Recreation. Cen_ter fitness center Monday. 

Attendance surges at remodeled 
Sundial fitness center · 

ANNIE KARSTENS 
0AIL Y NEW?·SUN 

Fran Russell joined the 
surge of spa users at Sundial 
Recreation Center last month 
as the remodeled facility saw 
a 242 percent increase in 
usage, compared to January 
2003. 

"It's great, and it's free ," 
said the Sun City woman who 
uses the spas . and exer'cise 
equipment six days a week. 

In January, 5,77'1, resi· 
dents visited the Sundial 
spas, compared to 1,689 who 
signed in at the spa last Jan
uary. Usage of Sundial's· fit
ness center this January 

, .. :~ ipl_proyed and enlarged facili
.t.: ttes. : If the cen ters can 
::i' .accommodate more residents, 

i· fi,they ·will : undoubtedly fre-
·> ••' , 
1,1\·gu~nt t.h,e fa'cilities more, 
,.\'.. Ku.cble~. : sald, emphasizing 

f:. ,that, tfre turnout at Sundial is . r pr.oof positive of that ph!loso-
:_1,:,. p:1-.,, ·, •,' ' . 
.f. '"i~J,\ . 
\ · ".This '. ls exactly what we 
,: ;;.:had;h oped for," Kuchler said. 
'. ,-.. ~lf we provide good facilities, 

. . . MDLLt_E_ J. H~PPES/D~l)'..NEW,S,-sy __ .i~' _peopl~_~who are current_ly not 
Gary Timmer uses the Total Tncep machine at, th_e. SuodJal\~,•µs~g _them V[lll come out." 
fitness center .. H_e recently had surgery · on •his _elb_~yi,1.~a~$}f'.;·,p'-.uing the ~2.3 mil_lion 
needs to stretch his arm. , . ,· . . ·:,;:, ~u:11~i;i,l renovation proJect, 

increased by 69 percent with 
11,137 visitors, up from the 
6,616 members in January 
2003. . . ' 

. '.-; ' ,,'d·,th~---ntness cent er was 
Jim Kuchler, · presiden(~f ::P-~ql.¥ ged from 800 square feet 

the Recreation Cei:iters :of~Sµ,i;i;~\Jo:2;Q00 square feet and new 
City board, credits,U;ie-.e~)s>f: 5\;:., :,1~ : 
sive usage ~crease ·to ,,ffi~1•,':::;. See SUNDIAL, A5 

• '• • 1-· I • •~. 
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exercise equipment was add
ed. 'fhe spas were moved to 
the pool area and upgraded, 
which could account for the 
Inc r ease in spa-goers, 

· Kuchler said. 
The next project ls planned 

for Bell Recreation Center, 
where the fitness center space 
will double and the pool and 
locker rooms will be remod
eled. Kuchler and the RCSC 
board hopes the Bell center 
will experience the same 
surge of Involvement that 
resulted from Sundial's 
Improvements. 

"People have moved from 
the exercise rooms at the· 
other facilities to go to Sundi
al," _he said. "Those who use 
Bell would return to Bell once 
the facili ties were upgraded." 

Norm Robarge lives closer 
to the Bell center, but makes 
the trip to Sundial to take 
advantage of the improved 

Rcsc PROJECTS 
■ Renovations made to The Cam
era Club room at Sundial are 
expected to i>e completed within 
the month. Cabinets, counter tops 
and upgraded llghtlng have be.en 
Installed. 
■ Light ing upgrades to the front 
of Tallsman Hall are expected to be 
finished this week. 
■ Renovations continue on the 
Mountain View pool and are 
expected to be finished within two 
weeks. The pool was drained over 
several days and plastered was 
removed. Skimmers have been 
Installed and rough concrete sur
faces are being finished to a· 
smooth surface around the pool 
deck In preparation for concrete to 
be poured. 
■ Installation of parking lot 
llghts to Increase safety and secu
rity at Marinette Is progressing. 
After the west parking lot Is com
pleted, the llghts In the east l~t wlll 
"be Installed. 

spa, pool and fitness center. 

"I come here because 
there's more machines and 

there's much more to do," he 
said, noting that he would 

· stay to workout at Bell were 
the facilities upgraded like 
Sundial's. 

Judy Parker works out 
four times a week and gives 
Sundial's fitness center two 
thumbs up. · 

"We've tried the others, 
this one's the best," Parker 
said. 

Norm Dickson, vice presi
dent of the RCSC board, said 
the increased number of visi
tations is exactly what the 
board had hoped for. Sign-in 
records at Sundial's fitness 
center showed an increase in 
evening visitors, some exer-· 
clslng as late as 9 p.m. 

"People are using them at 
all times of the day, which Is 
Impressive," Dickson said. 
·we want more residents 
using the facilities and to give 
them more ple asant 
surroundings." 

Annie Karstens may be 
reached at 876-2532 or 
akarstens@aztrib.com. 
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RCSC hopes to massage Sundial into therapeutic center 
ADDING AMENITIES: 
Services to be offered 
at Sundial Rec Center 
ERIN REEP 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

A new therapeutic-massage pro
gram in Sun City won't "cure cancer 
or save the world,'' says Earl Feiera
bend, RCSC director of centers opera
tions, but it just might make people 
healthier and happier. 

Whether it is for stroke-recovery or 
relief from a sports injury or someone 
hankering for a good, old-fashioned 
massage, the Recreation Centers of 
Sun City offers therapy services 
geared toward stretching and massag
ing the muscles. 

The RCSC hopes to develop Sun
dial as a "complete therapeutic
rehabilitative center," Feierabend 
said. 

Therapeutic-massage services are 
part of the latest strategy centers· 
directors are employing to continue 
improving the community for resi
dents, newcomers and visitors, he 
said. 
' Regular massage sessions will be 
from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays and Thursdays, with 
four certified therapists available, Fei
erabend said. 

The RCSC has partnered with 
United Therapists Services to provide 
the service. 

The ortginal design of the Sundial 
remodeling project included three 
rooms des i gnated for 

massage-therapy services. Massage therapist Rod Zohner. 
"We don't have space at other cen- w:ho head~ _the group o'. four _thera

ters for similar types of things," Feier- p1sts proVJdmg the sernce, said the 
abend said. . .. .massage offered is primarily for thera

For a limit~d time, free'introd~ctory ,> Py,4tic reasons, to improv~ the body's 
. sessions will be offered ·on . Mondays . , ?Verall health and ~ell-bemg. and ~ot 

from 10 a.m. to I p.m. at all of the · Just for cosmetic or relaxation 
·ty· t Th : tr ct purposes. 

commurn_ s ce~ ers. e m O uc- · Zohner uses massage to stretch 
tory sess10n~ Will run •thro~gh June and move the muscles to improve 
1_6. All_ sess10ns af~er the mtroduc- mobility and flexibility, he said. If 
tions Will be at Sundial. someone comes in for a massage. 

Eventually the service could be Zohner evaluates the person and 
offered seven days a week by 11 the~- aims to apply the bes t techniques he 
apists if th~re is enough demand, Fe1-,_ <;aiJ to improve that person's well
erabend said. : : · being. He and his staff individualize 

Therapeutic massage does more the massage to a person's needs, 
than just provide a service to seniors . using various forms, including Swed
in a "growing, viable community," h~ 'ish massage, shiatsu and other types. 
said. It also "provides a service to the Zohner said many of his techniques 
residents who are in need of some 
therapeutic medical massage." See MASSAGE, A5 
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Massage therapist Rod Zahner works on Dorothy Meyers' muscles at Sundial Recreation Center in Sun 
City. 

IF YOU GO 
■ WHAT: Introductory 
massage-therapy sessions 
■ WHEN WHERE: 10 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday. 
Sundial Recreation Center. 
Boswell Boulevard and 
103rd Avenue. 

10 a.m. to 1 p.m. May 
19. Lakeview Recreation 
Center. Thunderbird and 
Del Webb boulevards. 

10 a.m. to 1 p.m. May 
26. Mountain View Recre
ation Center. Mountain 
View Road and 107th Ave 
nue. 

7 a.m. to 11 a.m. June 
2. Bell Recreation Center, 
Hutton Drive and 99th Ave
nue. 

7 a.m. to 11 a.m. June 
9. Oakmont Recreation 
Center. Oakmont Drive and 
107th Avenue. 

7 a.m. to 11 a.m. June 
16. Fairway Recreation 
Center. 107th and Peoria 
avenues. 
■ WHERE: Sundial Recre
ation Center. 14801 N. 
103rd Ave .. Sun City 
■ COST: Introductory 
session is free for res, 
dents, guests and non
members. 
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Technicality stalls: spa· re'...opening· ·· 
. ::-- . ., 

SUNDIAL: Variance sought to, cl~ar 
way for use in March · ·-' 
KATY O'GRADY 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Recreation Centers of Sun 
City's bottom line won't suffer 
any ill effects from the clo
sure of Sundial's two spas. , 

Earl Feierabend, Sun 

City's _director of ·centers 
operations, said securing . 
county approval to reopen the' 
spas shouldn't cost the cen~. 
ters anything , other than . 
time, and he doesn't expect 
any lost guest fees because of 

,.. ' ~ .. 
µie delay: I ~ ., .• Services, .pepartipen t; and ... are, they jumped. light in." 
. "It's not going to cost us why clearance between the • The spas now are closed 
anyth~g one way C)r anoth- spas and gazebq ~olumns . off, with_ yellow caution tape 
er," Feierabend said. •"It's just were ·short on one · side of while centers officials await a 
inconveriient. ~ , --.. . · ·,. . each spa. _- ·: .. · ·· -· , variance hearing next_ month. 
' Questions remain about n All parties u:ivo~ved, how- Feierabend said Sundial's 
why gazebo~ ~ver the spas-;--evC:r, agreed .- ttie clearance· · s·pas have at least · 4 feet of 
were not included on: plans. issue is minor. and centers . clearance on. three sides of 
submitted . to the Maricopa officials should be ll.ble to get each spa. The fourth side has 
County · Environmental a variance allowing them to only 3 feet, 8 inches of space 

· reopen the spas March 13. between the spa and gazebo 
. The rest of the refurbished column; he said. 

-center and the pools are open "We're having a me~tlhg on 
to members. . March 13 with the pool peo-

The remodeled · Sundial pie and Earl (Feierabend) to 
Recreation Center opened see if we can get a variance 
Jan. 20 but the spas closed on that," said RCSC board 
Jan. 30 after county inspec- President Dorothy Hirtzel. 
tors failed··to give them final Feierabend said the way 
approval because there is too the gazebos are built - on 
little deck space between the columns rather than walls -
spas and columns holding still gives plenty of room for 
the gazebos. paramedics to access a per

. Maricopa County's Envi- son near the spas ·anc:1 to 
ronmental Services Depart- comfortably place a gurney 
ment requires 4 feet of deck alongside them. · 

. · . ' . • . 
1 

· JOY LAMBERT ·SlAGOWSl(ricJAIL Y NEWS-SUN 

Earl Feierabend, director of operators for the Recreation Centers of St:in ·clty,'.'stands next to 
one of the spas at Sundial ·Recreation Center. Th'e spas were closed soon after, opening Jan. 20 
because county inspectors failed to give them final approval, citing· too little deck space 
between the spas and columns holding the gazebos. , 

space between a spa and ariy If the variance isn't 
surrounding structures to approved, McBride workers 
allow emergency personnel will have to come in and cut 
enough room to work. four inches off· each of . the 

"The grand , opening was . eight columns holding the 
before final approval, but we two gazebos in order to pro
asked people not to .get into vide the correct clearance 
the spa~." Feierabend said. 
"But you know how residents see SPAS, A5 

' ) ~ ~ ov v 
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while keeping all the columns 
the same size, Feierabend 
said. 

Durtng the renovation, the 
centers instructe.d the general 
contractor, McBride Building 
Group of Scottsdale, · to allow 
for the 4-foot clearance, Fei
erabend said. A subcontrac
tor hired · by the centers, 
Rondo Pools of Phoenix, 
installed the spas. 

"Somewhere between the 
time we informed them (Mc
Bride) of that and Rondo 
Pools completing it, those 
numbers got changed," Feier
abend said. 

"We didn't really become 
aware of it until the health 
inspector came out and men
tioned it to us," he said. 

A · representative with 
Rondo Pools declined to com
ment. DonKuklovsky, project 
manager with McBride Con
~tructlon Group, said the 
variance is minor, and likely 
was due to miscommunica
tion because Rondo Pools is 
not McBride's subcontractor. 
· "'There was some discrep
ancy in the plans. We actu
ally didn't have the spa 

contract," he said. "(Rondo) 
did all their own permitting, 
their own plans." 

Kuklovsky said the vari
ance is "so close it's really a 
technicality." 

Chris Baugh , a plan
review engineer with the 
county environmental ser
vices department, told the 
Daily News-Sun last week 
that the gazebos weren't 
included in the plans 
approved by .the county. 

Feierabend, however, said 
that wasn't the case. He said 
the gazebos were always part 
of the plans under which 
RCSC received its building 
permit. "We couldn't have 
gotten a permit without a 
plan, and the plan included 
those structures,." he said. 

Although Feierabend 
wasn't sure where the misun
derstanding came from, he 
said McBride's overall con
struction plans included the 
gazebos, but Rondo's spa 
plans did not since they 
focussed only on the spas. 

Dave Ludwig, manager of 
the county's environmental 
services department, said the 
plans submitted to his 
department were from Rondo 

Pools and did not include the 
gazebos. 

"Our plan review was 
based on the plans submitted 
by Rondo Pools," Ludwig 
said. "Bottom line is .. . we 
approve what we see." 

Had the 4-foot clearance 
been maintained, the gazebos 
wouldn't have been an issue 
for environmental services, 
Ludwig said. But as built, his 
department must require a 
variance, and county inspec
tors will have to make note of 
the exception each . time they 
inspect Sundial. 

"W.e Just want compli
ance," • he said. "We want 
them to get their required 
variance, put it on the 
records, have it checked each 
and every time." 

. Ludwig said he wasn't sure 
whether the gazebos were 
shown on plans submitted to 
the county for the overall 
construction permit. 

Marilyn Coates, a code 
enforcement customer service 
representa tive with the 
county planning and· zoning 
commission, said the centers 
got final approval on Sundi
al's building permit on Dec. 
31, 2002. 

However, she could not 
conftrm whether the gazebos 
are shown on those plans or 
not. Only the applicant' can 
review them, she saiq, and 
the plans are · destroyed 90 
days after the permit is 
finalized. 

Feierabend said in situa
tions where RCSC's con~truc
tion plans do change, the 
cost is born by either the cen
ters or the con tractor, 
depending on what the 
change is. If it's something 
centers officials change their 
minds on, RCSC mu.st pay. If 
it's an error on the contrac
tor's part, the contractor 
pays. 

Hirtzel said the spa clo
sure - and earlier delays in 
the overall renovation -
could provide a learning 
experience for the board, 
although she isn't sure it will 
mean a change in policy. 

·rm not saying it wasn't 
thorough, but this was the 
first big renovation. It would 
probably have been better to 
tear it all out. and start over," 
she said. 

Katy O'Grady can be 
reached at 876-2514 or 
kogrady@aztrib.com. · 
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Gazebos sink Sundial spa approval 
DELAY: RCSC, county officials differ 
as to nature of problem 

were approved. . 
"The gazebos weren't 

shown on the plans we · 
received," said Ch,ris Baugh, a 

had already gone through the plan-review engineer with the 
county review process. Maricop·a County Environ-

KATY O'GRADY 
DAILY NEWS-SUN 

The grand reopening of the 
newly renovated Sundial spas 
was short-lived. 

The recreation center's 
spas opened to much admira
tion Jan. 20, but closed again 
10 days later after failing to 
get county approval. They 
likely won't open again until 
mid-March , pending that 
county approval. 

Centers Operations Direc
tor Earl Feierabend said the 
delay was due to a shortage of 
county health inspectors and 
unacceptable handrails in the 
spas, but county officials said 
the problem was that the Rec
reation Centers of Sun City 
added gazebos to the spas 
after the renovation plans 

RCSC board Director Tom mental Services Department. 
Whiston told members about "If . the gazebos had been 
the closing during Friday's shown durtng the plan-review 
board meeting, saying the phase, then this could have 
spas are closed awaiting a . been avoided." 
final health inspection. At a The county requires 4 feet 
board-membership informa- of deck space around spas so 
lion exchange Monday, resi- emergency personnel have 
dent and board critic Anne room to do rescue work. 
Stewart said she is worried Baugh said. With the addition · 
about her health since she of the gazebos, the spas don't 
used the spas shortly before haye enough: "The lack of 
they closed. deck space around the gazes 

Feierabend said that bos is the only concern." 
shouldn't be a concern. He Karen Reno of the Mari
said inspectors didn't approve copa County Environmental 
of the handrails installed in Services Department said 
the spas. that to request a variance on 

A county engineer, however, the gazebos, the centers must 
said the problem is that gaze- submit paperwork at feast 30 
bos were added after the plans days before the county's 

swimming-pool advisory com
mittee meets. Since the com
mit tee's next meeting is 
March 13, paperwork will 
have to be in by Feb. 13 to be 
considered then. Thus, the 
earliest the spas could open 
is mid-March, Reno said. 

In addition to the hand
rails, Feierabend said the 
delay in getting fmal approval , 
is due to a shortage of county 
health inspectors, but Reno 
and Baugh said there is no 
such shortage. 

An issue with low door 
handles leading to the spas 
has been resolved. Feierabend 
said the inspector wanted the 
centers to raise the handles 
out of children's reach. 

"They _said the spas were 
not .childproof," he said. Cen
ters officials explained the 
community is age-restricted, 
and "after hearing that, they 
finally agreed to waive that 

MOUIE J. HOPPES/DAILY NEWS-SUN 

The· Sundial spas have been closed again pending county 
approval, expected to come in mid-March. 

part of it." 

"I'm going to approve that,· 
county engineer Baugh said. 

During the closure, Feiera
bend said the RCSC plans to 
remove scuff marks from the 

bottom of the spas, some
thing the contractor failed to 
do. 

Katy O'Grady can be 
reached at 876-2514 or 
kogrady@aztrib.com. 
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Back in the swim 

MOLLIE J. HOPPES/DAILY NEWS-Sur, 

The pool at Sundial Recreation Center in Sun City reopened Friday after undergoing numerous improvements. 
The empty room on the lower level will house the workout center located on the second floor. 

Sundial pool reopens 
JOHN SOKOLICH 
)All Y NEWS-SUN 

It took a little longer than 
expected. but the results 
were praised Monday. 

The pool at the Sundial 
Recreation Center in Sun City 
was a wave of activity Mon
day morning with exercise 
classes a nd recreational 
swimmers taking their dips in 
the renovated pool. 

"I think it's great." said 
Gary Moore of Sun City. 
'"They did a nice job on the 
place . It looks like one of 
those state-of-the-art facili
ues now. 

The Sundial Recreation 
Center went through a series 
of renovations throughout the 
last year. with the biggest 
project coming in the pool 
and spa area of the center. 

The opening of the pool 
was postponed earlier this 
vear when a leak was discov
ered in one of the intake 
hoses and a filter for one of 
the spas was broken. 

Friday morning, however, 
all repairs were fixed. By 
:Y!onda~·- swimmers were at 

MOLLIE J. HOPPES/DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Aileen Gordon teaches the free-standing water aerobics class 
at the Sundial Recreation Center pool in Sun City Monday. 

their peak in the pool area. 
· '"This is a vision that we 

had for a long time that is 
now completed," said Dorothy 
Hirtzel. president of the Rec
reation Centers of the Sun 
City board of directors. "We 
did this for the people of Sun 
City and we did it to make life 
a little better for everyone." 

The Sundial projects came 
with a price tag of about $1.5 
million. which was paid for 
by the RCS C's capital 

improvement fund. That fund 
is fed by a $700 fee charges 
to new home sales in the 
communi ty. 

'"This project' didn't have 
one dime come from the bud
get," Hirtzel said. "lt was all 
done by the capital preserva
tion fees." 

It was money well spent. 
according to Diann Stevens of 
Sun City. who said she was 
pleased with the center's 
overhaul. 

"A lot of people use the 
pool here and the hot tubs ... 
she said. '"There are peuplt 
who use it for medical rea 
sons and for fun. We missed 
it when it was gone for the 
year, but I think e\·eryone is 
happy that it is opened again 
and how good of a job the,· 
did on everything ... 

The pool and spas were 
renovated after leaks were 
found and drainage systems 
collapsed. The cost of repair
ing the problems was actual!;, 
higher than a total renorntion 
of the swimming and spa 
area because of the amourn 
of labor involved, according lO 

Earl Feierabend. RCSC direc
tor of centers operations. 

The board gave apprornl to 
go ahead with the project. 
which included moving the 
spas. bettering the pool and 
upgrading the showers in the 
recreation center. 

Sundial Recreation Center 
is located at 103rd A,·enue 
and Boswell Boulevard in 
Sun City. 

John Sokolich can IJ,, 
reached al 876-2526 or 
j sokolich@az rrib. com. 
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Major improvements set
for Sundial Rec Center 
Refurbishing estimates placed at $350,000 
By JULI NESSETT 
Independent Newspapers 

In a special meeting held at 
Sundial Recreation Center Apri l 11, 
RCSC officials spoke about findings 
of an investigation regarding the 
improvement and possible replace
ment of the two spas at the rec cen
te r. 

Earl Fc ierabend, director of cen
ters operations. told those allending 
that the spas cannot be repaired and 
will be re located lo another area 
north of the large swimming pool. 

The one spa that remains open is 
currently losing water at the rate of 
one foot per day, according to 
RCSC officials. 

To simply repair the spas would 
have cost $45,000 more than 
replacement. 

Mr. Feierabend said many other 
problems were identified when the 
spa problem was investigated. 

Investigators found that. the noor 
drains in the spa room. locker 
rooms, rest rooms and showers had 
collapsed and, in addition. sewer 
lines in the rest rooms were clogged 
and needing repairs. 

Thus, users of Sundial Recreation 
Center will soon have new showers. 
lockers and rest rooms, in addition 
to the new spas. 

Attendees were able to get an idea 

of what the improvements will look 
like from architectural drawings. 

Cost of this project is estimated at 
$350,000, which will be paid for 
with money from the Capital 
Preservation/Improvement Fund. 
The fund is genetated by the sale of 
residences to first-time Sun City 
homeowners. 

Only four out of 20 contractors 
responded to RCSC requests for 
bids and only two estimates were 
prov\ded . . . 

According to RCSC offtc1als, 
members were pleased with the_ 
plans and the potential of improving 
the facilities. 

The project will take up to four 
months to complete and during that 
time the spas. locker rooms. ~how
ers and swimming pools will be 
closed. 

According to Art Little. RCSC 
director, the renovations will proba
bly take place this summer. 
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Courts' ·· _From_· 
1-1 ---

share of players, Maxine Cate 1• n Sheffelman of the Bell l I Shuffleboard Club said. 
"We usually have 200 to 

1 • b 225 people signed up every Im O year just at Bell," she said. 
''And that's a pretty good 
size. The other clubs 
throughout the community 
have about that many as 
well." 

; HUFFLEBOARD: 
1CSC board 
; tudies options to 
:ix problem at 
3undial 
JHN SOKOLICH 
A.IL Y NEWS-SUN 

The Recreation Centers of 
,un City board of directors is 
10king to level the playing 
eld - or, more specifically, 
"le playing courts. 

The Sundial Recreation 
'enter's shuffleboard courts 
.re becoming warped from 
noisture, and the uneven 
1laying surface causes shuf
,eboard play to be skewed. 
' emedying the problem can 
~ad in two directions, board 
nembers said. 

Option one would fmd a 
,olution to the moisture 
Jroblem. Option two would 
Je to close down the courts 
111d combine the Sundial and 
3ell shuffieboard clubs. 

"Right now we aren't mak
ng any decision," said Jerry 

.3wintek, RCSC board presi
Ient. "We are not going to get 
lhead of ourselves. We are 
irst going to study the prob
em to see what can get done. 

:;-rom there we will make a 
j ecision." 

Although not as popular in 
the Sun Cities as it once was, 
c,h11ffiPhmmi still PP.ts its fair 

At its most popular, 
Sheffelman said, there were 
sometimes up to 500 mem
bers at each club, but that 
was before other activities 
and sports were common
place within the Sun Cities. 

Signs of the sport's fad
ing popularity is evident in 
Sun City West, too, which 
used to boast 10 shuffle- • 
board courts. That number 
was cut to five to increase 
the size of a bowling alley 
- a direct correlation to 
people getting involved in 
other activities. 

The RCSC board has 
been in contact with both 
the Sundial and Bell shuf
fleboard clubs to discuss the 
situation with the damaged 
courts. Because finalized 
plans on what to do with 
the Sundial Shuffleboard 
Club have not been made, 
John Waldron, the Sundial 
club's president (and no 
relation to Sun City 
Grand's spokesman), said 
he is taking a wait-and-see 
approach to the issue. 

"Hopefully,· the courts 
will be fixed," he said. 
"Right now we have no 
opinion on what's being 
done because the (RCSC) 
board has not gone over 
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JOY LAMBERT/DAILY NEWS-SUN 

Recreation Centers of Sun City board of directors is looking for options suitable to the Sundial 
Shuffleboard Club's problem with warped courts. 

everything _yet. They know 
what the problem is and it 
is their call right now." 

RCSC explored several 
options to cure the warp
ing, such as using bowling
lane sanders to level the 
courts. The sanders were 
not wide enough, though, 
making RCSC dig a little 
deeper to find a solution. 

"When it comes down to 
it, we have to look at the 
Sundial shuffleboard court 
because it is becoming 
uneven with the moisture 
underneath it," said Harold 
Boudrie, RCSC board mem
ber. "There is also no sand
ing machine wide enough 
to sand down the court to 

make it even again." 
The problem, Boudrie 

said, stems from water get
ting between the concrete 
base of the courts and the 
wood flooring of the court. 
The water causes the wood 
slats to bulge, making the 
playing surface uneven. 

The Sundial courts are 
due to be dug up within the 
next few weeks as the rec
reation center receives a 
face-lift. Once dug up, the 
problem courts will be stud
ied to see if a long-term 
solution can be found. If 
not, RCSC is considering 
moving the shuffleboard 
club to the Bell Recreation 
Center. 

The Bell center has 
enough room to house both 
.clubs and an open enough 
schedule to accommodate 
both groups. However , 
because of minor schedul
ing conflicts , the two 
groups would have to nego
tiate various times to use 
the courts. 

So far this year, the Bell 
club has more than 185 
members signed up to play 
with similar numbers at 
the Sundial club. 

John Sokolich can be 
reached at 
jsokolich@aztrib.com or at 
876-2526. 



Sundial: 'biggest and best' 
Rec center sees 
25 years of acti:Vity 
By JEFF OWENS 

' Staff writer 

In the beginning, there was Oak
mont Recreation Center. 

And Del Webb saw that it was 

~ 
good, and other rec centers followed: 
Fairway, Mountain View, and Lake-.~ 
view. ,· - - • .- _.,,, 

.:..~-· · .,,. 

· Those four were well-received, but 
it wasn't long before plans were un-
der way for the costliest and most 
ambitious recreation center yet 

Now, exactly 25 years to the day 
after it was dedicated on April 14, 
1973, the Sundial Recreation Center 
is going as strong as ever. 

After 10 months of construction, 
the . $2 million Sundial Recreation 
Center on 103rd Avenue was the 
biggest of the five. It had more club, 
recreation and entertainment facili
ties. Jt had immense covered pools, 
and a 1,200-seat auditorium. 

And out in front, pointing straight 
north, was the massive sundial -
certainly the largest in town; maybe 
even the largest in the West 

At the 10 a.m. dedication ceremony 
on Saturday, April 14, 1973, Del 
Webb stood before his latest, best 
and biggest creation and told the 
throng assembled there, "The build
ing speaks for itself." 

Oaiy News-Sun fq photo 

This aerial view, taken during q:,nstruction, shows the sundial that gave the rec center its name. 

Then-Gov. Jack Williams had 
toured the facility the night before 
the dedication ceremony. 

Sun Citians then poured in by the 
thousands, signing up for clubs and 

marveling at the indoor pools. More 
than 7,500 doughnuts and 5,000 cups 
of hot coffee were waiting for them 
that morning. 

Sundial is now home to 17 clubs, 
including popular rockbound, pho-

tograpby, silvercraft and lapidary 
organizations. 

No special anniversary celebra
tions are planned at the rec center; 
today it's just business, or, ahem, 
pleasure as usual. 



.._._, __ 
···•······ .... 

Doily News-Sun file photo 

The covered pool and plantings inside the Sundial Recreation Center 
drew big crowds and favorable comments when the center opened for 
the first time. . 

Doily News-Sun file photo 

Del Webb presided over the dedication ceremony April 14, 19 73, that 
marked the opening of the Sundial Recreation Center. 
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.... Rockhouncts celebrate • 
, Members of o~e'S,un. City club : 30th anniverary ......... See P. 7_ ~ 

don't mind getting their bands dirty ' ' 
when it comes· to collecting mus- View Recreation Center. 
eum artifacts~. , ,~ ,._ · , . The museum opened Oct. i, 1990 

October marks the third anm- . with hundreds of specimens housed 
versary of the Sun City Rockbound ' in five cabinets and temporary 
Clu~'s museum 'at Sundial Rec~ .. display cases. The highlight of the 
reatton Center, as well as the collection was a mineral display 
opening of ~e mu~•s new wing _u:flder ultraviolet light_ 
and the club s 30th anniversary. "We ended up with almost twice 
. To celebrate, the club will hold as many specimens as we had 

. an open house 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Oct before, so we petitioned the Rec 
18-23 in the upper level of the Centers to obtain the little meeting 
Sundial Recreation Center, -14801 · room {next door). Last spring, they 
103rd Ave., Sun City. , turned the room over. to the club," . . · . · 1 

·· T~e mu~~u~ t\s op~n to the ._. Mr. Curtis says. .. ., .. _ . : _ }un _City residents t1a~old and S~d~e J_o~n,son vi~it~d t~e S~~ City . 
public. AdmlSSl<?Jl ~ P.ee: Club members worked eight to R~hound Club's .museum l~t we·ek to $~e·an ~xpanded ~ll.ect10~ of., 
, When the club formed ~n Oc~. 1 o hours daily all summer, on the . minerals on exhib~. The museum n::iarks Its third annrversary this month, · _ 

14, 1963 with 30 me~~~rs, . a , museum expansion, he ·says: ~ _ · · · , 1 • ' · ' 

museum was not eve_n a v1S1on !11 "We ~ompletely rearr~ged the•. , .• · 
members' minds, say$ Fred CUrtlS, museum. It took us from April 119 · .enaJ>led the club to almost double ' map indicating :where. club 
museum chairman. , . thefirstof0ctober(1993)." · the number of items on exhibit. , members on field !fips collefted 

"The objective~ (were)_just to · The display cabinets in the "old" Four new cases are devoted to certain specimens. . · ., ' ' 
study the natural sciences, section have been upgraded and mineral specimens; ·highlights - The new wing also houses .an ; 
particularly as it pertains to rocks rearranged. · ' · i'nclude collections or' selenite, expanded display_of artifacts and_ 
and minerals and all forms of I With the addition of-the new agate'andjade. · fossils. ._, . 
geology. ~e muse~) came out · w!ng, the museum n~w h-;;s 12 : ~ The new wing ~lso includes a . The fo~sil collection includ_es 
of the blue, Mf. CUrtlS says. , . display cabinets and will feature a large map of Arizona based on a . plants, arumals and b_pne mate~ 

I' 

I 
I 
. I 

· In 1965, the club was granted a · different exhibit each month. · . photo taken from a satellite 500 · of prehistoric animals such ·as ~ 
charter by. th~ ~-R~tio~ Cen~rs ~ . Duririg Oc~ober. IJ!in~rajs from_ miles above tJ:te earth. ~ ~ _ ·: )inosaurs. 1 •• , -·, ~ -•: ' . n . i -. 

of Sun_ C!tY, !nc: ~!!d ·h~l~ .1~s. , M~coarefea~.- ~ · , "-· ·. - ~~ pr~ssin~ ·,.a . butto!1, . a:!· .-.. . , " . < . 

monthly meet1~gs at ~~unt~m .. · , The addition of the~ wing has corresponding light appears on \he _; , See ■ MUSEUM, Pag~,7, 
• ~ "' ' . I.' .... ~'}...";: . A.., 



The museum features more than 
1.500 specime'}S from .~ foreign 
countries and the United States, 
Mr. Curtis says.·. . . 

Be~een 4,000 and 5,000 people 
visit the museum each year, Mr. 
Curtis s~rs, _with most visiting 
during the winter and holidays. 

"We've .had visitors from every 
state in the union and probably 30 
to 40 foreign coun~es. 

. ., 
"We get quite a few from Japan 

and Germany. A couple of weeks 
· ago, someone from Poland 
visited," Mr: Curtis says. 

The museum is open all year 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday
Wednesday and Friday and from 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday. 

From Page6 

. . . . . . 

Rockhomi?s·' celebrate -~P{Q arriµVersary ·:· 
The Sun City Rockbound Club, of rocks," Mr. Curtis says. • ... -· :" · This is what we do to support the 

which began with 30 members ~ The club holds monthly meetings ~luJ>. We sell excess specimens at 
now has grown to· 350, has at 7:30 p.m. the second Thursday of reduced prices." .. 
something for everyone, says Fred each month , at Mountain -View The Sun City Rockbound Club i,s 
Curtis, club museum chainnan. Auditorium, 9749 N. 107th Ave., open to Sun City Rec Card holders. 

"I'm sure we have a number of Sun City, field trips t~ various 
people who are only· interested in collection sites on the third 
the club because of social (activity). Thursday of each month and "show 
The bulk of our me°"bership was and tell" picnics on the fourth 
not particularly interested in the Thursday of each month. . 
rock collecting untU they came to The club also holds clas.1es for its 
Sun City· and less than 50 percent members which focus on subjects 
really collected rocks prior to pertaining to both rc;>ck collecting 
coming here. · and geology, Mr. Curtis says. 

"We do have some members who "We have tools for sale at a 
are very knowledgeable and two discount, books, proper picks and 
who are experts in the identification things. We get it at a · good price. 
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Wdiiri'CI 
lift? 
Recreation center 
installs elevator 
By JACQUE PAPPAS 
Daily News-Sun staff 

SUN CITY - Charlotte Pete
rson says she no longer is afraid 
of the ratnp at Sundial Recrea
tion Center. 

That's because the Sun Citian 
has rolled her wheelchair down 
the paved incline for the last 
time. 

Now Peterson and other local . 
residents who need assistance 
may use · a new elevator in
stalled this month at the center. 

_; The' elevator was . opened 'to 
the public on Thursday, about 
three years · after local handi
capped residents rallied for its 
construction. . 

"I am so happy that this ele
vator is finally here," Peterson 
said. "It's just wonderful. Before 
when·· my· husband ·pushed my '\ 
wheelchair down· the ramp I was 
always scared that I would' fall." ! 

The elevator has access to 
Sundial's three floors· and is , 
near the south end of the center, ! 

__ 14801 N. 103rd Ave. 
Peterson, · along with her 

liusband, John, were the first 
lbcal residents to ride the ele
vator after it was dedicated at a 
i-;bbon-cutting ceremony. 
•'. Members of the recreation 

~nters board of directors credit 
the couple for soliciting local 
support for the elevator. 
:-"They were so infl1,1ential in 
this process from day one,'' di
tector Norm Schuett said. "They 
~ave ' supported the idea of an 
~levator along with a number of 

- qther'people for 'a ·long time." 

·. · ~yi ··May, . recreation centers 
officers said they would improve 
handicapped accessibility to the 
Sundial pool area. 

Eventually the board hired 
R.D. Coffman Enterprises Inc. of 
Phoenix to instead install the · 
elevator, which cost a little 
more than $100,000. 

But that's not to say final 
apprQ~al of an elevator did not 
have its ups and downs. 

/ . Recreation centers directors 
disagreed on the best location 
for the elevator months before 
they decided to put it next to 

the center's south entrance 
ramp. 

Craft clubs that had .building 
space where the elevator was 
built were moved to other parts 
of the center. 

- Installation of the elevator 
also hinged on approval from 
local, county and state building 
inspectors and other entities. 

Three recreation center board 
presidents heard the pleas from 
community residents as to why 
the elevator was needed at the 
s:enter. 

Construction started in mid-

September and all inspections 
were completed March 13. 

"I am very pleased. We have 
had a long wait with some mo
ments looking pretty dark," 
Peterson said. "At times we 
though the elevator construction 
would never get off the ground." 

- Georgia Clark, an instructor 
for the Sun City Handicapables 
Club; said her approximately 
200 students most likely will 
use the elevator . on a regular 
basis. 

· She said the elevator will be 

(OVER) 

:: John Peterson' wrote a letter 
f;o the recreation centers in 
February · 1988 · requesting that 
staff install an electric in
clinator ,once used to ·carry peo
ple in _wheelchairs ·_to ·and from 
t~e Sundial ~llarea .. ~.,·., .··-, .. ' / 
. 1P.ih.tiinc:ilinifur;.~ruhiaed· at' the :~·-
.1>§<,f ~f.o~ the.~e~ter was c!osed 
fof.roof-repairs:~,j~ \ 

used not only by handicapped 
residents, but by those who are 
impaired by other factors such 
as a stroke. 

"This has been sadly needed 
for a long time," Clark said. 
"People can use ~t to go to the 
swimming pool Hor the craft 
rooms. It will reduce a lot of 
hazardous entry into the build
ing for wheelchairs." 

Recreation centers staff 
completed other parts of the 
project such as landscaping, 
painting and installing floor 
coverings. 



•• Y o r J•cque P•ppu 

GOING UP - Sun Citians John and Charlotte Peterson were the first residents to use a 
new elevator that opened to the public Thursday in Sundial Recreation Center. The 
elevator is near the southwest entrance of the center, 14801 N. 103rd Ave. 
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Wooden floor 
nearly finished 
qt rec center 
By JACQUE PAPPAS 
News-Sun staff 
: SUN CITY - It has caused 
members of ch~red clubs to 
c:lash and. the directors of the 
Recreation Centers of Sun City , 
much deliberation. 
: But come August, the audi
torium . at Sundial Recreation 
(;enter will reopen arid boast a 
new wooden floor. 
: The auditorium at Sundial, 
14801 N. 103rd Ave., closed in 
late April to allow crews to in
sta II the 17,331-square'-foot 
wooden floor. 
; Recreation officials said work 
on the floor is scheduled for 
~ompletion next Tuesday. 
, Approval of the new wooden 
floor crossed many bridges be
fore the center's board of direc
tors OK'd its installation. 
:- The idea for the new project 
evolved when tlie Sundial Dance 
Club, one of many clubs that use 
the auditorium on a regular 
basis, requested that a new 
wooden floor be installed. 
: Club president Fred Clark 
~aid the dance group has wanted 
a wooden floor for many years. 
The old floor was made· of vinyl 
tile. . · 

"This\ will. bei"a beautiful floor 
for . dance7'and~exeiciseTcl bs'''in' ' 
S . · c•i• l'f,t~c1·~· k", ... ~ .... d ... ¥. "It' un., 1,y ..: · i ar&~,sa1 .-. s 
sometbipg'":thaf;Surll' Cit.·~ needs. 

U 
, ... , . .. , .Y 

because a ·wooden.,tloor is much 
easier·o '.tlie·i·o· ·ts :' 'd feet•: ;· ' 't'Ji .,,..,.,].~ ..•... ~ . ... . " ·' ' 
'. ~•In' e,..; p'ast!~Rle,'here-h~:v.e,1 

driven•' into'l·Phoem': ancf-,:otlier I 
places just.'.~ :~ce· :9q· '~;.wood~0:

11 floor. TJ;us'pro~.P.88 ~zj..'lon_g~ 
awaited'" . .1 ... · •1;r a ~· · fJ • ,. • .,. VC· -~ ., • 

Clark' 13aid 'the Sundial iwooden 
floor will' give·'Sun.:City :·one•: .. of ·• 
the "largest in. the Southwest.'.' 

The c!-p.~. h• weekly· dances 
that ~ -,.~~~ded · by 1,200 to .. 
1.500 are~.z:esid~n~,. The,.~~ 

I ' • ' * . , ' l .•.. 

will resume Aug. Ii- ~ ·:-:1 
· "Everybody's ready to start . 

dancing again and we're just 
thrilled ~bout this new floor " 
Clark said. "Now perhaps ~e 
can keep Sun Citians in the area 
instead of having them go else
where to dance." 

In April 1988, the board al
located no more than $100 000 
to install the wood floor at Sun
dial. 

But members of the Sundial 
Men's Club .protested because it 
would close down the chartered 
club's bingo fund-raiser for 
several months. 

In October 1988, the board 
voted to postpone the decision on 
materials and methods of re
placing the floor. 

After investigation and de
bate, the board unanimously 
voted to invite bids for the full 
floating hardwood floor in Feb
ruary. 

More than a dozen other 
groups - from the Kealohas 
Hawaiian Dance Club to the 
Kachina Bridge Club - use the 
auditorium regularly as well. 

Many of the clubs stopped ac
tivity for the summer months 
and others used alternate recre
ation centers while the floor has 
been installed. 

/ But weekly bingo games · 
sponsored by the Sundial Men's 
Club could not change locations 
during the floor installation, 
said George Muller, the group's 
bingo chairman. 

Muller said the group would 
have had to apply to the Arizona 
Department of Revenue to 
change the location of the bingo 
games. 

"When we were told that we 
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had to get out, we just decided to 
close instead of apply for a new 
license for a temporary loca-
tion," Muller said. "It's a very-
time consuming process. It was 
easier for us to close." 

Although the bingo games will 
return Sept. 7, Muller said the 
club lost about $8,000 during 
this summer's closure. , 

Last year the club gave 
$33,000 in charitable donations 
to area groups. All monies do
nated were generated from the 
bingo games. 

"Our charitable donations will 
suffer considerably. The Sundial 
Men's Club did not take any 
stand for or . against the floor 
except for where our revenues 
came into play," Muller said. 
"We have worked hard to get 
our bingo where it is now and 
only tif!le . will tell after we re- • 

open whether our old customers 
will come back." 

The new wooden floor has 
been installed over the existing 
tile floor, said Bill Beal, centers 
facilities manager. 

He said the floor is part of an 
overall renovation and im- · 
provement of the auditorium for 
use by all clubs and activities. 

Recreation center staff started 
work in April by trimming the 
doors and converting the audi
torium stage before the con- . 
tractor installed the floor. 

"That whole floor has been 
elevated 2½ inches with the 
wood floor," Beal said. "Our 
workers had to do a lot of work 
to modify the auditorium to ac
commodate the change. All the 
work being done in the lobby, 
except for .the carpeting, has also 
been done in-house." 

( OV!.!:R) 
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, .,, ST TOUCHES - Jerry Scott, from Mission Hardwood in 
~ottsdale, works on buffing the ne~ 17,331-square-foot 
~ . ,, 

News-Sun phola by Stephen Chernek 

oak floor in the auditorium at Sundial Recreation Center on 
Monday. 
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reopening date unknown 
: By Karen Kirk 
• The Phoenix Gazette 
· • SUN CITY - Recreation Centers board 
-~ president Louis Grunwald said members will 

have to wait a few more weeks to find out when 
• they can use the Sundial swimming pool building 
: again. 
• Grunwald, speaking at ·a board meeting June' 
• 25 said W.P. Roland Constructors Co. is setting 
• up operations at Sundial, 104801103rd Ave., and 
: will begin construction shortly. However, com-: 
·, pany officials will not be able to estimate exactly, 

when the .project will be completed until they; 
finish preliminary work on the site. 

According to the company's contract, work 
must be completed within 120 days after 
construction is started. 

Sundial has been closed since May 1986 when. 
engineers discovered that the roof over the 
swimmi~g pool was in danger of collapsing. 

After holding several conferences with archi
tects and Recreation Centers members, the 
board hired Rossman Schneider Gadbury Ar

, chitects of Phoe11ix to redesign the pool building 

so that it would be less prone t o collecting 
moisture, which is what weakened the structure's 
original roof. 

The design also includes enlarging the Sundial 
Men's Club room, and adding handicapped 
facilities and a shallow exercise pool. 

Cost of the project is $1.3 million. 

The crafts rooms in the building will remain 
closed during construction, as will the parking 
lot surrounding the building. However, the 
Sundial auditorium will be accessible through a 
covered walkway, Grunwald said. 

Although they will not be allowed on the site, 
Sun Citians will be able to keep up with the 
construction progress thanks to a local photogra
phy club, which has volunteered to take pictures 
of the work. 

These and a weekly progress report will be 
displayed on a sign in the building's mall. 

Local residents say they are thankful that 
construction has started, but many say the 
renovations are a year late. 

Among the most critical ~ is an _ad_ hoc 

co,mmittee of retired . engineers which has 
published reports saying the board unnecessarily 
delayed the work. 

Grunwald defended the board against such 
attacks, saying that it was not going to be pushed 
to save time by putting up another roof that may 
fail. 

He also accused the committee members of 
using the issue as an opportunity to show off 
their resumes. 

: " Most of the men in Sun City came from 
responsible positions before they got here. They 
try to do good jobs and offer help. This is not the ' 
time to have a resume contest to see who did 
more in their previous life. We (the board) like to. 
listen and t alk to people, but we like to have. 
rationality when we do talk. 

"The group is asking us why we don't just 
repair the roof or put a similar roof back up. I 
cannot agree with that. It never seems logical to 
repeat a mistake. We expect people to make 
changes when there is a disaster. That is why we 
are looking at recreating the roof design," 
Grunwald said. i",) 

I •· 
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Mark Henle, The Phoenix GcJ_zette 
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0 d roof .to cover 

•recreation center 
Gazette Northwest Bureau 

SUN CITY - After nearly six 
months of debate, the Recreation 
Center Corp. board. of directors has 
come up with a plan to replace the 
failing roof over the Sundial Recre
ation Center swimming pool. 

The board chose a design featur
ing a ceiling with four wooden 
arches suspended from wooden 
laminated beams with a two- to 
three-foot insulated attic in be
tween. 

Tho board's main concern when 
choosing the design was to find a 
system that would prevent moisture' 
from becoming trapped in the pool 
area and deteriorating the wooden 
beams, which caused the present 
roof to fail, Henry Schwartz, Recre
ation Centers engineer, said Friday.' 

The new roof will be constructed 
· of wood that has been pressure . 
treated to resist moisture. The 
underside of the arches will be 
covered with a vinyl-coated mois
ture-resistant material. Moist air 
that seeps into the attic will be 

.. drawn out through an exhaust fan. 
Warm, humid air will also be 

exhausted from below the dropped 
ceiling through a similar ventilation 
system. The air 10 to 12 feet above 
the pool will be cooled or heated to 
maintain a comfortable tempera-
ture for the swimmers. · 

The pool room will be completely 
enclQsed, but visible from surround
ing walkways through windows. 
The area around the swimming pool 
will remain basically the same with 

· the exception of the south wall, 
which may be moved in by four to 

six feet to accommodate a larger·• 
1J}en's clubroom, Schwartz said. 

The contract, which the Recre- • 
ation Centers board awarded to 
Rossman, Schnieder and Gadbery 
architectural firm on Oct. 22, in• 
eludes the installation of facilitie,s 
for the handicapped which are 
necessary to bring the building up 
to present county building codes. 

It also includes renovation of tho 
men's club and possible expansion 
of the exercise room, Recreation 
Centers executive administrator Ed 
Vander Took said. 

'. Architects rejected the board's 
plans to combine concepts from: 
three designs into one, according to 
Vander Took. 

One of the proposals suggested' 
that skylights be installed in the 
roof, but those were excluded in the 
final plans. The architects and 
board preferred to remove an 8-foot 
overhang on the outside of the 
building which will allow more light 
to come through existing windows. 

The new roof will be stronger, 
more aesthetically pleasing and will 
also minimize noise in the pool area 
better than the flat roof now on the 
building, Schwartz said. 

"Many people may be wondering, 
why we didn't have a metal roof,", 
Vander Took said. 

"In the original investigation, we 
called in two.companies that manu
facture large metal roofs, but both, 
walked away from it saying the 
environment wasn't someting they' 

See ■ Sundial, NW-C . 
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wanted to deal with," Schwartz 
said. . 

"The way the beams are put 
together will be as strong as steel" 

, The architects should have final 
drawings 'completed in 60 to 90 
days, and the job should be put out 
to bid by the first of the year. 
Construction, which will begin after 
the contractors study the plans 
could be finished in six months if 
th~re are no delays and if all 
.m!(terials are immediately avail
able, Schwartz said. 

The Sundial auditorium should 
remain open during construction. If 
the contractors must close it for any 
length of time, they will work 
around the events that have :been 
scheduled there, Vander Took sa/d. 

Demolition of the old roof,'~n
struction of the new roof and the 
,renovations are estimated to .cost 
$1.5 million. The board recently 
received a letter saying its insur
ance company will not pay for the 
new roof. • 
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}Webb to· join Sundial d~dication 
./ Del E. Webb will help 
_open the $2 million Sundial 
Center April 14 in 
ceremonies that will begin 
two weeks jammed with 
admission-free per
formances arranged by his 
·development company. 

A brief dedication is set 
for 10 a.m. ' 

opening day, a Saturday, 
· will see continuous en

tertainment and music in 
· the l ,20<r-seat auditorium 

~nd covered-pool areas. 

REFRESHMENTS will be 
~erved . 
, The performances m the 
center will include: 

Bot> .ttalstpn Concerts at 2 these shows, the Webb distribution further, an 
and 8 p.m. April 16; Sun City company has· annou_nced alphabetical breakdown has 
Symphony Pops Concert, 8 residents will .. have· the been established for dates 
p.m. April 18; Phoenix opportunity of selecting two tickets may be picked up. 
Symphony Youth Orchestra, of the 11 events. Residents with surnames 
8 p.m., April 19; Bob Crosby BY SHOWING the starting with a letter bet,. 
and the Bob ea·ts-Dance, 8 Recreation Center's activity ween A and I will obtain 
p.m., April 23-24; Los Indios card, each Sun Citian 'may tickets April 2-3 or 4, bet,. 
Tabajaras .from Brazil, 2 · select a ticket . for each of ween J and R, April 5~ or 7, . 
and 8 p.m. , April 25; two desired pi:ograms' 1 as and between Sand Z, April 
Phoenix Orpheus Chorus, 8 long as tickets · are 9-11. 
p.m., April 26; Ballet available. Both husband's TICKETS will be 
Folklorico Mexicano, 8 and wife's activity cards distributed at the Sun City' 
p.m. , April 28 ; Sweet must be ·presen_ted when Ticket Office, east of Kings 
Adeline Barbershop ' Con- picking up tickets, the Webb fnn, from 9:30 a .m. to 4 p.m. 
cert, 8 p.m,, April 30. company said. Each ac- · Beginning April 12, all 

Because of expected . tivity car,d will be punched.· remaining tickets will be . 
greater demand than at the time tickets are made available to all Sun 
Sundial auditorium can received. City residents on a first,. 
accommodate for most of To simplify ticket come·, first-served basis. 

\ 
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A $3.2 mill ion project that was begun with 
summer's end is rapidly nearing completion, 
bringing with it the most extensive recreational 
facilities under one roof in Sun City. 

Sundial Center, located at the corner of 
Boswell Boulevard and 103rd Avenue, will 
provide for the residents of Sun City an olympic
size pool with additional diving area, locker 
rooms, showers, therapy rooms, activity and 
crafts rooms, and a 1,200-seat auditorium. 

Del E. Webb Development Corp. is also 
throwing in a I ittle prestige. At one corner of the 
development sits the largest sundial in the 
western United States, a claim previously held 
by Carefree's 35-foot sundial. Sundial Center's 
structure measures 36 feet. 

News-Sun photographer Wes Brewster was on 
hand to record the early excavation 'M:>rk at 
Sundial, climbing to the top of the walls of 
Church of the Palms for the panoramic photo at 
the top of this page. The church, located just 
across the street, was also under construction at 
the time. 

Recent photographs were taken by News-Sun 
photographer Art Preuss, using the same perch 
for the bottom panorama. 

Future photographs from the same angle are 
unlikely, Brewster and Preuss said. Both have 
contracted acrophobia. 

' " 

BILLED as wcs t"s la r gest s undia l. c on
n e U:' s truc ture top!> Ca re free s undia l by 
onr foot. s tands :lli feel ~igh. 

.. 
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Archite.ct 's rendering shows $2 million Sun Dial recreation center projected for 103rd Avenue and Boswell Boulevard, as presented to Sun City residents yesterday. ~ 
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SCHEMATIC DRAWING details floor plans :for latest addition to com
munity's recreation complex. All that remains is formal acceptance by 
newly n~med Recreation Centers o{Sun City, Inc. Plan for bi-level center 
shows Sun City's first enclosed shuffleboard courts and swimming pool. 
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Upper levei off pool shows 'lapidary,' crafts: weaving, sewing, ·ceramics 
and art rooms. Not shown is lower level with locker rooms for pool, 
therapy rooms and mee~lng areas . 
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AN INVITATION TO SEE A $2,800,000 SUNDIAL 

/ 

Sun City's new Sundial Recreation Center 

Incomparable is the on~y word lo describe Sun City's mammoth new Sundial 

Recreation Center. The Del E. Webb Development Co. spent over 

$2,800,000 to give * the residents of Sun City this pctlatial facility 

dedicated to recreation, relaxation, entertainment, . the arts and crafts. 

Nowhere else in the world is the re anything like it! 

/ * Like all four of Sun City's earlier recreation centers1 

Sundial Recreation Center ·has been paid for by the Del 

E. Webb Development Co., and will be deeded at no cost 

to Recreation Centers of Sun City, Inc., a nonprofit 

corporation owned and operated by the residents· of 

Sun City . 

You are invited to tour the lav ishly landscaped grounds where you' II see 

the tallest sundial i~ Arizona, a masterfully designed 18-hole miniature 

golf course, and the first man- made turf bowling greens in the world . 

In the center of this glorious playground you'll see one of Arizona's 

architectural masterpieces, a pair of structures 437 feet long and over 

200 feet wide connected by a great covered mall. 
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Ope,:iing onto the mal I is a foyer leading to an auditorium designed to 

accommodate everything from Beethoven to Bingo-or from a card party 

to a convention. It is flanked by four large social hal Is that can be opened 

into the auditorium 1·0 make a room two-thirds as long and half as wide as 

a football field. Two kitchens are included to serve banquets. Another 

feature of the auditorium building is a complete suite of photographic labs. 

In case you're not impressed yet, just venture to the other side of the mall 

where you' 11 find yourself on a prominade deck fifteen feet above the 

largest indoor swimming pool in Arizona. From poolside majestic palm trees 

/1.l-<A'7.{,.;,,✓ I ' / .J~ 

tower to a heigh 1of thirty feet. Swimmers lounge in a lush green garden 

·where the temperature remains constant the year around. As you strol I 

-cJ...v-...1. ~ 
along the balcony you wi II discover that ther..!.s also a bi Ilia rd room with 

0v 

a dozen tables and17, ObO square foot glass enclosure housing ten regulation 

shuffleboard courts. 

Asyou round the corner, you'll find an astonishing array of professionally 

equipped studios and workshops for painting, ceramics, free form sculpture, 

sewing, silver croft, and lapidary arts oil overlooking the great pool. 

When you descen·d to the pool level you' II find yourself in a recreational 

dream world where the "indoor lake" is bordered by a pair of baroque therapy 

pools with a connecting exercise room. You' II marvel at the opulence of the 

swimmers' locker rooms, and the vastness of the poolside men's club that even 

has its own kitchen. 

... 
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After you finish your tour, . you I re bound to ask how much it costs to use 

such a grand facility. 

Would you believe $20 a year? /. ,_,_ / ~~ -:....,, <JA--."'-

And would you believe that for this same $20 assessment ~~~f~ 
I l . 

every Sun Citizen can use every one of four ;~r/ f~bulous recreation 

centers too! 

It all adds up to the opportunity to enjoy $7,000,000 worth of recreational 
f 
\ ,,.._ . : . ·. ..- ., . .' .. ,:. ' ··-

arts and crafts facilities for only $20 per-person-per--year.. 


